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Editor's Note 

T his issue marks the commencement of two new deanships. lt in
cludes final ~tatements hi' the two deans who served fou r ''ears in 
S;1111a F'e and Annapolis 'respectively: Robert Ncidorfs State;11ent of 
Educational Policy and Program of April 1977 and Curt is Wilson's 
Commencement Address. T he status of the statement of the Dean of 
Santa Fe is explained in its in troductory paragraph. The-document has 
already been distributed fairly widely; but it will probably be of interest 
to an even wider audience. 

It is my hope that the jux1<1position of the Commencement Address 
given by C lenn Cray in Santa Fe nnd Leo Raditsa's Annapolis Ch1ss 
Day speech will provoke written responses. 

And I am sure that all our re<Jders will join me in the very best 
wishes for the St. John 's quartet of deans- the two plavers who now 
have a rest and the two who start to play-for happy sabbatica I year~ 
for Robert Ncidorf and Curtis Wilson and propitious beginnings for 
Robert Bart and Edward Spa rrow. 

B.R.v.O. 
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\llembers of the Graduating Class: 

Y. ou are glad, I hope, to be crossing the fi ni~h- linc. If I am 
not mistaken, to get there has taken a bit of pluck and 

patience and good \\ill. For those qualities in you, I praise 
you, and also thank you. T hey are important quJiities any
where; they can be more important in intellectual work than 
b sometimes rea lized; but they are especinlly important for 
the community of learning that St. John's tries to be. 

We at St. John's arc a tiny band. We believe, and at our 
best act on the belief, that we have been entrusted wit!. ~omc
thing special. Recently a candidate for admission. after visit
ing the College, wrote of tile ~tudents he had met and talked 
"ith here: they cart)' a ~crcd flame. To an older tutor the 
name is not always vbible, but he must nevertheless acknowl
edge that he would not be so alive or so moved to exert him
self in his own effort~ to learn and undersh1nd, did he not 
confront these students day by day, with the light of intelli
gence and quizzicality in their fuces, and the desire and the 
demand to know in their hearts. Together we have aimed at 
the high goals of the progr:un. In old books we have sought 
the wi~dom \\hose price b above rubies. For you and for us, 
self-education has been a matter of pa~sionatc personal 
concern. That concern, and the quixotic quests it has led us 
into, join us together in a certain complicity today. We 
would be hard put to explain it to our visitors. In that respect 
as in others, Commencement resembles a f<ullil )' affair. 

But tile bell tolls, and it is as if the great world were calling 
~~~ to account. Your request and the President\ invitation that 
I should speak here is a great honor, but it ha~ abo caused me 
some trepidation. Of the great world, I have litt le to say that 
is not cheap wi~dom, readily available cl~cwherc. I must 
rather speak primarily of what you have been primarily doing 
here: learning and thinking. And all that I have to say is sim
ple in the extreme. 

Commencement 

Address 

A nnapolis 1977 

by Curtis Wilson 

F or four years you have given a good deal of your time to 
reading and thinking, and to speaking and \Hiting ahoul 

what you have read and thought. A certain amount of in
formation you have no doubt ;~cq uired: but much of that you 
have forgotten or will forget-a fact over which yon should 
uot fret, for the shadow of tl1ings forgotten will protect you 
from many illusions. If yon go now to one of the professional 
schools, yon arc likely to have to shift intcllcctuu l gears. and 
to start taking in inform11tion at a considerably more rapid 
pace, in order, I assume, to he protected from yet more illu
~iom. But here at the College you were primari ly :~~ked to do 
something different: to think. To ponder on certain book:. and 
pa ragraph~ and sentences; to mediMe on certain questions 
that were posed to you, or that you posed to your~el ves; to 
spe~k ,md to write ou thc'c books and pa ragr~ph s . sentences 
and questions. What was this engagement of yours, ;1nd what 
did it do for you? 

To descrihe thinking is well-nigh impos~ible. John von 
Neumann, the mathcmatici:m, compared thinking to riding 
in an airplane, and now and then going up front to do a bit of 
sleerins;. We can do thi., \\ ithout being able to know what 
keep~ the ;~ irplane aloft or moves it forward. 

T hinking involves a temporal process. Wh:~ tever i~ ac
compl ished iu thinking, whate\'cr i~ grasped or undcr~tood, is 
grasped or understood tJ il the basis of succes~ i ve steps. At a 
certain moment I believe myself justified in saying: " I see; I 
undcr~tand. " What led to tl1at? The thing I hil t is understood 
is a complex of elemeut\, with their propertie~ aud rela tions; 
if it were only a solitary th ing, witl10ut anv internal comple>.-

' I his is lhe te't of the Con11neuce111ent Address gi, en I>) Cmh< Wit.on 0 11 

29 Muy 1977 in Annapolis. T he 'f'C·•kcr ""'himself about to cro;; the finrsh 
line 10 hi$ second round as Dc~m 
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ity or any reh1 tion to anything cbc, we would speak not of 
undc r~tauding but perhaps of trance. Understanding is there
fore always of something that is somehow many. And so in 
coming to understand a situation, I have presumably been 
tracing out the relations between the elements of the situa
tion, presumably one b} one, and then I say: ''I underst<Jnd 
nO\\," But at this moment in which I ~•Y that I uudcrstand, it 
docs not seem possible that all thc~e relat iom are present to 
me at once, in their full significance; and it becomes a prob
lem a~ to how they are present. It i~ c' ·idcnt that the acquisi
tion of any understanding iuvolves 11ecessarily a kind of 
evanescence; different :•spect> of the situation to be under
stood have to fall successively into the background, into the 
past. And when I try to understand my understanding, to 
grasp rcnectivcly what has gone;: on in the process of undcr
>l<lllding, it seems I must either reactivate the original pro
cess. step by step, or else I am liable to fall into superficiality 
or false generali1.ation. 

The problem of evanescence goes beyond any single pro
cess leading to any single act of understanding. A// in
tellectual work is based on previous acquisitions which have 
become a~ though embedded and ~ubmcrged in one's think
ing. Previous acquisitions, in order to be transmittible from 
one person to another, or eveu to remain accessible to one 
person, have in general to be fram ed in words, written or 
~poken. And written or spoken words exercise a seductive 
power. Increasing familiari ty with ce1·toin words and patterns 
of words makes possible a certain kind of passive and superfi
ci;d understanding, which carries us forward to another stage 
without our necessarily having grasped the fu ll meaning. 
Even thinking that has seemed sa tisfying and adequate always 
iuvolvcs an interlacing of what is grasped centrally and with a 
degree of clarity and distinctness. aud what is accepted pas
sively as pre-given. Learning never starts from a zero-situa
tjon, complaining members of the teaching profession to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 

N ow this understanding of understanding has 
consequences for one who would understand. \.Vhenever 

I understand anything, I am depeudent in my understanding 
on the manifold of relat ions and elements that are passively 
there, iu the background, wait ing in the wings and ready to 
appear on stage, should the further progress of my thought 
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require it. Were my understanding not thus ~ urrounded and 
supported, it would consist of enti rely isol:Jted thoughts, 
which would be incapable of being improved and euriched by 
fu rther rcnection. At the same time. thi~ dependence on a 
passively maintained background is a danger for thought. 
Whdt is now passively accepted may be the rc~iduc of thought 
undertaken earl ier, thought that has been intense and that has 
taken account of some of the complexity of things. On the 
other hand, it may be the residue, and much of it has to be 
the res idue, of what has been pa~~ivcly and unthinkiugly ac
cepted with the learning of language and with the words of 
others, tha t I have somehow absorbed and come to use, from 
childhood onwards. My dependence on this passively ac
cepted background means that only with effort can 1 escape 
the ill or misleading effects of c liche and jargon, of 
convcutiou~ l vocabulary or of the deeper :assumptions of the 
culture in which I was raised. To begin to take responsibility 
for my thought. what is required are circumstances in which 
m> tacit as~umptions can be challenged. as rigorously as pos
~ibl c . and then, on my part, not anger or rejection but a 
special attenti,·eness and effort to be thoughtful. 

A further consequence of this UIHier~tanding of understand
ing i' that whatever I accomplish in thinking remains open to 
modifica tion or qualification by a series of future thinkers, 
including me. If I clai111 to understand or grasp anything with 
;my kind of completeness, there )'et rcmaim the npcn possibi l
ity of graspiug furth e;:r relations, dctcrminatious, connections, 
so that what has thus far been grasped appears as <l special 
case of ~omething else. 

N ow suppose that, with this understanding of understand
ing taken for premiss, a program of studies is to be 

fou nded. its aim being not simply or primarily the acquisition 
of information, but rather chiefly the improvement of the 
mind. The founders will surely know that it i~ not possihle for 
us to start from a zero-situation. They will know that it is 
neces~ary to begin in the middle of thing~. AI the same time, 
they will warn the part icipants, namely us, against taking any
thing for gr~ntcd; they wi ll ~sk us to take the vow of poverty of 
knowledge. This means, not that we;: should become sceptics, 
;ettlcd in our ignorance, but that we should begin to exercise 
;111 ~ l crt scepsis, a looking that seeks to know that and what it 
docs not know. 

What should be studied, given that there are no absolu te 
starting-points, that we have to begin in the middle of things? 
Surely we must avoid current fashions and jargon. surel}' we 
must allo\\ ourselves some distance, surelr we must find the 
meam that will enable us to probe most deeply and to see 
farthest, that will make us most thoughtful. h it not evident, 
then, that we should choose books and paragraphs. sentences 
and questions, that first-rate minds have ra ted as first-rate, 
and that have significantly shaped langu;Jgc and thought? Is it 
not clear that we should turn to them- questioningly. in
deed, and yet wi th tentative trust, entertaining the possibili ty 
that I he sense they make could be deeper than we have yet 
dreamed possible? 

So we embark on a course of reading and th inking. speak-



ing Jnd writing \Vith our comtxmions and our hooks, '"e 
enter into a sequence of intemctions. A play of ideas begins. 

Alwa} ~. for each of tt>, there is the central core of what is 
attended to; it stands out in a clear pa ttern against an all
enveloping vagueness. But fo1 each of n~. the core is fringed 
wi th fa int pattern\ that CHn be brought to distinctness. Queer 
things go on in the fringe, sometimes related and sometimes 
not, to what is occurring at the center. T he activities in the 
fri nge include the elements of the play of myth, the goat-play 
tha t become~ tmgcdy, the apparently silly associations of 
words, the c hi ld i~h hubris th:tt appears in ever}' mge. T he 
obscure s i ~<l pe~ in the fringe undergo strange evolutions, and 
there are flash~ of signi ficn ncc which emerge from the fringe 
or fr01n bt:yond it, the re latedness of ideas emerging from 
images or out of the hlnc. 

T here is a play of opposite~. The ideas generally come in 
pairs, suhstaucc and accident , the fixed and the fl ux, form 
ami fu uction, the actual and the possible, subject and object. 
If we try to catch these opposites in act, they change shape 
and mul tiply, reuppe<Jring at differen t levels. 

In the cour~c of ou r convcr~a tion and thought, 
eonfigur;Jtiom of idea\ fonn :md dissolve. Each configuration 
is a whole of a kind, but also partial and relative, becau~e 
there is always n1orc in the fringe and beyond. But one 
configuration can le:1d to ;mother, and there are rela~· effects, 
configurations which c:m sen·e as stepping stones, if we can 
somehow capture them in words or i mage~. For we need the 
word and the nnage to fix our thought, if we arc to advance. 
We cannot be sure that we kno" what \\C think, till we see 
what we say. 

Do we in fact advance? Changes in us and in our th inking 
do, I believe, occur. We arc no longer so quick to accept or 
reject. We become more soberly and critically thoughtful. It 
is with a changed and no longer erist ic spirit that we now 
engage in the battle of words. We have learned to listen more 
pat iently, to wai l, to consider what the progress of the 
conversa tion demands. We have become more adept at not
ing and bringing forth what is in the fringe, or as someone 
has put it, at "thinking as ide." Increasingly. our thinking and 
our speaking can be governed and guided by the idea of total
ity, that is , of tl1c wo rld- of a whole not encompassed but to 
be eneo111passed. Increasins:ly, thoughtfulness and wonder 
can be at the center. 

Now ;md aga in, in the play of thought, configurations arise 
which are acco111panicd hy a sense of resolu tion or comple
tion. This is discovery. It can be preceded by arduous labor, 
but it cannot be regarded as the simple result of th~t labor. 
And the colllplctiou of a whole, when carried into full 
awareness, b accompanied hy :1 sign or mark which may be 
called beauty or radi;mcc. 

Such is my attempt at a description of the process in which 
we have been engaged. 

N ow liberal cducahon that is worthy of the name is a 
quiet affair; it doe' not operate under klieg lights, or with 

blaring P.A. systems, or in-circui t television, or anything 
fancy. It is not easily characterizable. It will never answer its 
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cri tics once and for <111 . T hat is because t·hc issues <He peren
nial and go deep. 

Call icles in the Corgia.~ says tha t liberal education is a kind 
of play that b good for chi ldren, hut ~hamcfu l fo r grown-ups; 
so much so, he add~ . thai when he ~ee' a man continuing the 
study into la ter life, and not leaving off, he 110uld like to heat 
hi m. No11 I dbagree with Callicles. Yet, contained in his 
position is a propo~ i tion that I believe to be correct. T his is 
the proposition that educntion occur~ under the aspect of 
play. It is an old thought; in Plato's Laws it i<, pointed out that 
the word~ paideia, education. and /XIidia , play. arc almost 
the ~ame. Both arc derived from the word for child. What, 
Callicles is demanding, do paideia ;mel paidia have to do with 
adult life? f\ncl he i<o impl~ing tha t the answer should be: 
nothing at all. Adult\ through the ages have tended to view 
play as mere play, neither scnous nor useful. \Vhen we be
come grown-up, we put 3\\a} childi,h things. 

Yet this opposition bet\1 een play and the grown-up leads to 
a play of oppo;.ites. such as I referred to earlier; it is dia
lectical, ;mel i ~ capable of tmn~formation in 1nanifold ways. 
The notion of play i ~ not adequately defin ed by the opposi
tion to the serious, the useful. the adult. We can be warned 
of this if we notice how the business 3nd politics of the world 
are pervaded by terms th::. t arc derived from play. Business 
men take ri.sks ;md phi}' the 111arket; sophisticated descriptions 
of economic behavior are couched in terms of the mathemJt
ical theory of games. Politics is the game of politics, and in
cludes the staging of scenarios, hcncficcnt or nefarious; log
ro ll ing, and puhlic contests for votes and ;lpproval. War itself 
has been conducted within recent memory on one side as a 
game in the allocation of 1ncn and materiel, against ;m 
enemy that would not play that game, but played another 
game of wit and will. Playfulnes~ was even attempted, though 
awkwardly, in the protests against the war. T he playful finds 
its way into art and music ;mel every cultura l form . In families 
and professional life. adu lt~ play rol e~. sometimes grimly and 
sometimes with flair. Abo, they play at pia)', or work at play. 
sometimes in ways tha t may be too emotionally demanding 
for health and wholeness. So play and the playful arc by no 
means absent from the grown-up world, but appear in 
manifold forms, soonetimes frightening, sometime~ pleasing. 

W e can see farther into the p.1radox if we examine the 
play of children. How serious and intent it can be! 

Child's play is utterly ~c ri ous bccau~e it is an exploration, an 
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advance into ;1 field of forces ~llld possibili ties where chance 
must be coped with, where the unknown and the unexpected 
have play. where one's po\\ er~ and guesses arc te?!>ied. In 
Plato's Laws, the paradigm of child's play is leaping. Leaping 
is not done in empty, undifferentiated space. It is only po~i
ble in a sufficient gravitational field; it could be very danger
ous on one of the small ~atclli tcs of Mars; I launch myself, I 
hope, only nfter having learned that there i~ that against 
which my leap is launched. and which suffice~ to bring me 
hack. The mastery of leapin~ is part of the ma~tery of the 
erect bipedal posture, a major fact in human development, a 
gift of evolution that has to be appropriated anew by each 
individual human being. With it , one acquir<.:s an orientation 
with rc~pcct to what is before and after, above and below, in 
~pecifically human ways. The spatially up and down, right 
;md left, forwards and backward~. become metaphor~ for what 
i~ valu<..od and sought, sinister or righteou~. rejected or leA 
behind. \1astery of the bipedal mode of locomotion. to the 
point of free and unrestrained ndvance, becomes a metaphor 
for similar :Jdvances into qui te different rea l m~, where the 
forces in play are of different kinds. 

Wherever play and the playful appear, whether within des
ignated playground or ehcw!Jerc, we may expect that there is 
a field of forces and possibil ities withi11 which the play takes 
place; that chance is involved. and risk, and the unknown, 
and tension, and possibly joy. If we are dc.:aling with the 
unknown- and when ;1re we not?-then the playftJI or some
thing like it i~ likely to come into pl~1y. w~lter Lippmann, in 
his book on Public Opiniou, while criticizing the notion that 
reality is a fixed thing to which we must adjust ourselves, 
points out why the unknown is ineo,citably pre~ent for us. 

The real environment (he ~ays) is altogether too big, 
too complex, and too nceting for dirc;ct acquain
tance. 1\nd although we have to act in that environ
ment, we have to reconstruct it on a simpler model 
before we can manage with it. . . . [So we must 
recogni?.c] the triangular relationship between the 
scene of action, the human pictme of that scene, 
and the human response to that picture working it
self out upon the scene of ac tion. . . The range 
of fiction extends all the way from com plete halluci
natiom to the scien ti st~· perfectly self-conscious usc 
of a ~chematie model. . . . The very fa ct that men 
theorize at all is proof that their pseudo
environments, their interior representatiom of the 
world, llfC a determining element in thought, feel
ing, and action. 

And Einste in, writing about such theorizing, s;1ys: 
All our thinking is of the nature of a free play with 
concepts; the justification for this play lies in the 
measure of survey over the experience of the senses 
which we are able to achieve with its aid. 

With these quotations, J am seeking to support the notion 
that thinking and learning iuvolve necessarily the playful, the 
imaginative arrangement and rc;m;mgement in thought of re
lations and possibil ities, with a view to taking account of the 
whole of them. 
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W e should l1ope, then, and st ri ve to rnake our hope come 
true, that at the center of our lives there would be an 

openness to possibility. a playful aud inquiring thoughtful
ness. Liberal education should be a training in a11s and habit~ 
that continue through life: the habit of attention; the art of 
"thinking aside;" the re~1 diness to assume at a moment's 
not ice a new intellectual postu re; the art of entering quickl y 
into another person's thoughts; the l1abit of sulmJi tl i11g to cen
sure and refutat ion; the art of indicat ing assent «nd dissent in 
graduated terms; the habit of precise accuracy where this is 
required; the habit of working out what is possible in a gi,·en 
time; the art of carrying conAict to high leveh of rational ar
ticulation; above all, the virtues of intellectual comage and 
intellectual sobriety. These things we ea11 pn1et icc and 
continue to practice, and so lc.:~rn to be pbyful with the 
playful, as life r<X]uires of us. 

So learning, we may also learn to be serious with the seri
ous. The phl)ful and the serious, Plato tells us, arc twin sis
ters. \Ve C<Jn disengage our~c l vcs fro m the magic circle of 
play only by recognizing the playful as playful, ~111d by turn
ing toward the ultimate-two movements that join finally 
into one. One recognition of the ultimate and the scriou~ that 
has remained memorable for me occurs in a stor) told of the 
aged Immanuel Kant. A few days before his death, two stran
gers arrived for a vi~it. They wanted him to stay seated, for he 
was feeble . lie insisted on rising to greet them. despi te the 
effort, the embnrrassmcnt, ;md the time it required. Recover
ing his bre~th and composure, Kant explained: "The sense of 
humanity ha~ not ye t left me.' ' So, with the ritunl net of greet
ing, Kant expre~~cd his recognition of that which must ever 
be trea ted as an end, never a' a means. \Vith some such 
recognition, I think we could learn to be truly pla)'ful with 
the playful, and serious with the se rious. That is what I wi$h 
for you. 

Go forward, then, and do not look back; and, to echo Soc
rates at the end of the Republic, may you fare well both now 
and in the journey of a thousand years. 
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Statement of Educational 
Policy and Program 

(The Polity of 1976 Mipulates that the Chairman of the In
struction Committee. who is alternately the Dean on one or 
the other campus. shall wbmit a Statement of Educational 
Po/ic)' and Program to tire faculty for discussion after consulta
tion with the Instruction Commit tee. and that it shall thereaf
ter be presented by the President as a report to the Board of 
Visitors and Governors. Unlike tlrl! care in earlier rears, the 
Statement is thus a letter of report which does not require 
formal faculty action unless it incorporates a formal in
structional proposal; the fc>llowing does not.) 

I. 

In 1954 the L)cnn of St. John 's College wrote this state
ment: 

The intellectual powers of man- of any man-are 
hi, highest power~. They 111 :1 kc him what he is. To 
educate a man means, then, above everything else. 
to help hirn develop these powers, to help him ac
quire intellectual virtues. 1 

Somewhat earlier, ~peak irrg of rc;~son, Aristotle had this to 
way: 

We rnust . . . strain every nerve to live in accord
ance with the best thing in us; for even if (reason) be 
small in bulk, much more does it in power and 

L:ut monrh :11r. 'eodorf romptercd hi> four·~ear term as Dean of Sr. 
John's, Santa Fe. 

by Robert Neidorf 

worth ~urpa~~ e,·erythin.;. T lri' would ~ecm, too, to 
be each man hrmself. since it is the arrthorilalivc and 
better part of him. It would be strange. then, if he 
were to choo~e not the life of Jri, self but that of 
SOIIIetlr ing el\e. Arrd . . . that ,~hich is proper to 
each thing b hy rrature hc't and most plca~ant for 
each thing; for man. therefore, the life according to 
reason is be~t and plea<antc~t. since reason more 
than anything ebe is rnan. 2 

I believe that these statement< arc true, tha t they convey 
the central purpose of St. John's College, and that largely for 
those rensons the College provides the finest undergraduate 
education available. 

O ne may quarrel wi th the clrr im that reason is man "more 
than anything t:l se." We urc 110t ulways reasoning; we are 
therefore sometirm:s told th:rt reason is :111 instrument which 
we may decide to use or not, like pliers. /\gain, reason may 
he tra ined and improved; we arc therefore sometimes told that 
it is potentia lly quite separable frorn what we are, like the 
ability to shoot a bow. Like reason, des ire and emotion are 
powers of ours, so r n ctirnc~ act ive and sometimes not, capable 
of training and improvement; but it would be strange to think 
of desires as things rehrted to m so loosely that we might put 
them on or take them off as indifferent I>' as eyeglasses; and no 
one would think that our emotions arc attached to us like 
talents or acquired crafts, a~ if " c were no more involved with 
them than with our ~kills at chcs~ or hridge. Still less is reason 
separate from what we arc. \Vhcn we seck its betterment, we 

'Jacob Klein, t9H Statement o{ £ducat ronal Polrc:y and P~ram. 
2Ari>totte. Nioomachran Ethier. X, 7 
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" usc" it; it is less confusing to ~ay we exercise it. Wheu we 
deliberate whether o r not to "use" it, we exercise it once 
aga in . If it i ~ not lite rally what we are "more than anvthing 
else," it is yet close to being j \l~t th;~ t, too close for us to 
tolerate the easy metaphor~ that would degrade it into a tool 
or skill that we manipulate or mauife~t /Tom some d<Jrk unrea
soning place of self behind the sccmes. 

lt is a mark of the deformity of st;~ndards in our time that 
undergraduate colleges are often characterized, like commer
cial cntcrpri\cs, in tcnm of their offerings and products. l11at 
a college should stand for something inv•te~ the judgment 
that it h quaint or sectarian; that it should stand first and last 
for the culti,·ation o f rea~on im 1les contempt. usually genial 
hu t occa\iOnalh ho,tilc. 

\Vhy is reason held in such low esteem? Special pleading, 
wishful thinking and dcccpti\C persuasion are the most fre
quent fonm of deficient reasoning. When they arc so recog
nized, the domin:mt presence of the individual interests and 
concerns of the reasoner is vividly manifest; it is then sup
posed that th:tt reasoning is best which leaves human person
hood fa rthest behind. Calculation and record-keeping can 
then be taken ,1, p<Hadignh of good reasoning, and the in
tellect comes to be rcgn•ded as a faculty of putting th ings and 
ideas at a di~tancc in order. so to ; peak, to walk round them 
nnd scru tini7.C them . never to IOl lch or be touched. Practice 
follows theory; insti tutionally approved rcasoniug becomes 
indifferen t to dimensions of perception, des ire, worth and 
com1n uui ty; i11 Crcasiugly ih exe rci~e i~ fe lt to isolate us from 
wha t is mcauingful iu o ur 'mroundiug~ and valua ble in each 
othe r; to re~ i~t these CO II'equenccs, many become convinced 
tha t they m ust ei ther hold " rcamning'' in the m iddle distance 
as :1 means to so111c be tter end, or press it furthe r away as a 
threat to a ll th ~t is a live nnd lnunan. 

However, being human doe~ not require the kind of ind i
viduality that make~ good rea~oning impossible, for "human
ity" and ''individuality" are not synonyms. Reason by its very 
natu re cannot conform to the idios) ncracies of individuals, 
and in n seu>e it cannot be mdividual; it docs not follow that 
it must be non-human, or that ib exercise is impersonal and 
isolating. The mi~ologi\h :unong 11~ are like stagemanagcrs 
who, noting that the individuality of the actors is spoiling the 
scene, first replace them \\ith u1arionettes and then, rightly, 
despair of the drama. The better course would be to ask them 
to act beUcr, and primaril) thi~ mean~ asking them to act 
together. If we can :1void ~hallow notion.<. of what intellect is, 
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and escape the dogmn that it cm 1 have nothing to do wi th 
wha t we a rc, then we can at l ca~t make tria l as to what its 
limits and powers may be, and wha t it can be like to exercise 
it. Actually to rca~on , frequen tly, ~eriousl y. and coopera
tively, i~ the w:ty to do that; and the College is a place for 
doing it. 

The poet Mark Van Doren could be polemical about the 
p lace of the reasoning intellect in education: 

"The more WI.. live hv 0111 intellect," \aid Tobtoy, 
''the Jc .. s we nnder\t,ll1d the mcanmg of l ife." This 
could he true m som e oh,cme and terrible sense for 
a man of hi' gcnnh, hut it h,., no meaning ''hen 
parroted by commonplace persons who fear in
tellectual education a\ narro,,, cold, or d1y-their 
favorite adjectives, none of which is ever missing 
from the indictment. Tho~c who tim~ attack it as 
" mere,'' implying ~o•nc whole of which to he sure it 
would make a good part. u~ually want none of it at 
all, and show in the ir .\pccch tha t they do not knO\\ 
what it is. At any mtc, they ~hould be asked whether 
they have undergone it, and if ~o whether they were 
able to ob~ervc tha t it h~d nothing to do with emo
tion or love. It has everything to clo with them, 
though it respects them cuough to desire that they he 
rescued fro m cheap j uclgmcnts of their worth-

. The arts o f the in te llect . . . can be taught; 
and the traditional du ty of the college is to teach 
thcm .3 

II. 

It would be 'trange indeed if the typical accusa tions
"narrow, cold and dry" - were not ~omctimes djrccted a t the 
College. and sometimes, too, wi th good grounds. 

I . It should be a cause of joy and not of ~orrow that there 
are more things \\Oith ~tudying than Lhere is time in a life
time to study them. 'o t all are equally rewarding, nor 
equally accessible, nor equally likely to complement e;1ch 
other as parts of a colleijiatc cuniculum ''hose purpose is the 
eult i\'ation of the intellect. The curriculum at St. John's is 
therefore almost enti rely prescribed. This rcAects the serious-

1 ~1ark Van Doren, Ulwrall£duratio11. pp. 61-2. 



nc~s of the cho ices made in its des ign, for it· if> primarily the 
cm ricnlu111 which p rovides com mon m~ttcr for conversation 
and opportunity for the cxcrc i ~e of reason ~~ a public and 
cooperative enterprise, which is in accordance with its nature; 
it aho reflects the fact that not all arc at the same place in 
respect to their intcllcctu,ll power~. there bcin~: othel"'·ise no 
purpo;c for the exi~tence of a college. Thai there are almo;t 
no choices for studcnb in the curriculum cutaib several 
consequences which may be taken as fonm of narrowness. 

T here arc topics wide ly .-ludic<.! in Aruc ricau college; which 
;uc treated a t St. Jo hn's mini111ally o r not at a ll; for exam ple, 
vbual arts. recent behal'ioral science~. Ea>tcrn philosophy. 
Often there arc sound reasons. but rarelv conclmive one~. for 
the;c and other exclu,iom. In the end," some thiugs must be 
exclude<) because there is not room for everything of value; 
not roo111, tha t is, un less variety is pursued for its 0\\ n sake, in 
which case the encounte r wi th each piece of materia l be
come~ unavoidably casua l and impnson;d , leading by 
;Hro lhcr road to the dehunrnniz,, tio n of reason. T here is no 
gronnd for the c la im that the topics presently enc losed within 
the St. John's curriculum constitute a uniquely privileged list; 
but a glance at them, and <Jt the position~ rcprc~entcd by the 
author~ ~tudied, 11 ill revea l that there is no d.rngcr of a nar
ro" ue~s of content. 

F'rom another di rection. it has been suggested that because 
the College des igns its curricu lum o ut of considerations o f 
intrinsic in tellectual worth ra ther than the rcquc~t' ;111cl re -
4 Ui rcments of commerce, imlustry, and gradua te ;m d pro
fessional schools, i t~ ~tudeub a rc too nanowly pr~:parcd for 
later careers. The pragmat ic value of specia li1ed tra ining a t 
the collegiate level b contc;tablc; recent natioual experience 
suggests that overly specific preparation can become a tragic 
embarrassment when the \tructure of socieh•'s needs and 
wants changes unpredictably. There is, howe~•cr, no reason 
why the College should avoid concern wi th the transi tion of 
its students from within to withou t; indeed, since the cur
ricul um is not designed to facil itate that t rnnsition in any 
; imple o r specific terms, it is a ll the mo re an o bl igation which 
the College must and does assume to he concerned with it in 
o ther wars. St. john·~ \tudents are suited to and do pursue 
C>sentially the same spectrum of activi t i~ and careers as the 
~raduates of other colleges. 111at th is is so should occasion no 
surprise; it is a repented lc~son in the e;~rly dialogut'l. of Plato 
that the re is no specia li zed pursu it which const itutes un ique ly 
the prac tice of the good <llld just life . llowcvcr, students need 
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and hnve a righ t to expect the professio na l acqu is itiou and 
orgaui7.at ion of information •111d ~dvice concerning opportuni
l ie~ for ~chool ing, employment nnd enterprise; the matter 
' irnply i; that complel. . Por that reason, we mmt be intensely 
grateful to the placement officer; on each campu; "ho ha1e 
recently provided expanding ~crvices in this domain. 

t\ more scriom form of the accu;ation of narrowness 1s this: 
that in its pursuit of in tellectua l excellence the Collc~e ne
g lect; moral virtue. ' I he briefe;t cont(rct with the concrete l ife 
of re~son in the College-that is, witlr its convc 1 ~a t iom
~hows to the contrary. It remains to wonder whclher the vigor 
of mora l concern in the College i; despi te reason rather than 
becau~c of it. It wa~ a widespre<Jd dogma of the mid-twentieth 
centurv. not unknown in other times. that rea~ou i\ cntireh• 
distinct from that in u\ which e~timates worth; th1\ \\a~ of~ 
piece with its depersom1li..:atiou. \Ve were told, and ~ome
timc' nrc still told, that "value judgments" have rro cognitive 
sta tus, that reaso n de termines what is bu t leaves to other 
facultie; tl1c cle te rm im1 tion o f what is best. T he logical and 
phi losophical grounds for this view are notoriously debata ble. 
Were it correct, the comc(jucnce~ for college education 
would he enormous. F'or on thi~ view, "hat i> 110rthy is so 
only because of iudi1·idual likes and wants or because of arbi
trary cu ltural preference\; no matter of worth is appropriate to 
the intellect because nothing ;, really worthy in il~clf. It fol
l ow~ that those who would ~upplcmcnt intellectua l t raining 
with moral educatio n seek to ~ uhject students to illu~i ou . Van 
Doren again: 

In tel lectual education ... scarcely recogni1c~ the 
dbtance which ~omc 1\0uld put between moral edu
cation and itsel f. . . . The dnnger in separating 
character from iutellcct . . . is that men "ill then 
be I icensed to handle moral ideas as though they 
were not ideas . . . . /\ popular fom1 of ignorance is 
the belief that life can lx: o rdered by tho~e who do 
r10t know what they are doing; fe rvor is enough. O m 
sincerity depends on our knowledge o f what we are 
t;rl king abou t. Mo rals cannot be better than thought. 
The soundest method of moral educat ion is tc.1ching 
how thought is done. "Let us endeamr, then, .. says 
P,J\cal, "to think 1\Cll; this i~ the principle of mora l
ily."4 

4/bid . . 1'1'· 62-3. 
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The College 

T here is fi nally a form of narrowness which threatens the 
College ineluctably. There must be within the school persons 
who do not share its fundamental convictions (whether or not 
I have identified them properly), but choose it for some other 
qualities which, perhaps right!)•, they identify as of equal or of 
greater importance. That is to say, there 111Ust be dissent 
within the College, and of the strongest kind: without it there 
is a truly constricting narrowness and the danger of uncritical 
orthodoxy. On the other hand, one cannot pretend that dif
ference about fundamental matter' i~ unimportant and makes 
no difference, for then the College stands for nothing. In sus
taining this tension, the greater hardship falls upon those who 
dissent from the views most widely held, and to them the 
others must be correspondingly grateful. 

2. I have been appalled to find even a few students at St. 
John's who confuse seriousness with solc111n ity, and think that 
laughter has no proper place in the ~eminar room. Again, 
there are some who believe that the feelings and emotions of 
participants to a conversation are of no legitimate interest ex
cept insofar as decency requires that one avoid giving offense. 
In these respects, I believe that the practice of reason within 
the College becomes on occasion inappropriately cold. 

No doubt the classroom is at its best when each speaking 
participant is more concerned with what he says than with the 
fact that he is saying it, and when the regard which each has 
for the others is independent of the regard which the others 
have for him or her. But the parties to the conversation are 
not therefore ciphers. I am concerned to know what a student 
feels about Hamlet, even if he or she cannot at once say why; 
the feelings of a serious participant in the enterprise of reason 
are starting-points of consequence and legitimate material for 
consideration. The elevation of likes and dislikes into items of 
terminal interest and incorrigible stature is to be sure one way 
of paralyzing reason: but the exclusion of feelings as "merely" 
private and as hopelessly opaque is one way to render the 
activity of reason pointless. 

3. "Dry'' is so frequently a term of opprohrium for austere 
texts and droning professors that it has almost lost its 
metaphorical quality in this context and become instead a 
synonym for "boring." T he appropriate images are the closed 
and dim places of libraries and notebooks, repositories of bits 
of knowledge which are recondite, esoteric, abstract and-no 
doubt- triviaL Reason threatens to dessicate whenever it is 
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regarded as a means to the manufacture of products-recipes 
and formulae-distinct frorn itself, rather than an activity 
worth)• for itself. This is not to say tha t the pursuit of truth is 
better than its attainment; it is to say that the exercise of rea
son is the characteristic way in which human beings relate to 
each other and to what is. the acquisition of encapsulated 
''results" being only a byproduct by comp:ui~on. BooiG are for 
reading. and re-reading, and conversation; not collection. 

In the Colk-ge we sometimes make reason dr)' and dead 
when we allow an emphasis to fall too heavily upon the 
contents of a notebook, ach.aal or metaphorical. Demonstra
ble skills. precise theorems and clearly formulated prop
ositions are not to be despised; they are the usual signs of the 
presence of reason alive, and their systematic absence is cause 
for alarm; the)' are the sorts of things usually offered in re
sponse to the question, "What have you learned?" But posses
sion of such things does not constitute reason at work. The 
outcome of the first few propositions in F:uclid's Elements is a 
few statements of fact and a few simple techniques of 
construction which the student could grasp in a few minutes; 
but what is important is his time-consuming acquaintance 
"ith the proofs and their difficulties, an e:-.perience usuallr 
called "thinking through" the material. In the same vein, the 
structure of the mammalian body is ;available in models, 
books, and movies; but the personal experience of dissection 
has a deeper learning significance. Again, a student can 
memorize rules of Creek Grammar, and memorize passages 
from Homer along with reputable transla tions; none of these 
are of as much val~ae as the effort to make one's own transla
tion, or at J ea~t to give an account of the suitability of the one 
supplied. Finally, the informed listening to music or poetry is 
as much or more an exercise of intellect as the development 
of an analysis, and indispensable for the latter. These are all 
common examples of situations in which the personal in
tellect at work constitutes a self-actualizing activity that we 
treasure at least as much as the "results"; for it is in the re
liability of this activity that new results can be obtained and 
old ones verified, it is in the activity itself that results of any 
kind are made ours, and perhaps it is in the activity itself that 
we arc most alive. 

T he early dialogue~ of Plato constitute more sublime mod
els of the same principle. Although they usually fail to exhibit 
a formulable answer to the question of record that will with
stand even simple criticisms, they never fail to reveal impor
tant qualities about important matters. T hey provide, in 



short, an experience for the reader of open mind and heart. 
Sometimes, then, the proper answer to '"What have you 
learned?" may go something like this: "I cannot sta te what I 
have learned, but I know that during this hour of study or of 
conversation I was in a fine place where I should like to be 
again, and which if it has changed me has done so for the 
better." 

Were this not so there would be no justifica tion for our 
traditional emphasis upon active participation in the class
room, particularly in Seminar. Every "result" available to the 
student who speaks in Seminar is likewise ava ilable to the one 
who is silent. However. although the College must ahvays be 
prepared to tolerate the exceptional student whose participa
tion is active though silen t, I believe it is right to insist that 
overt participation in the conversation of the c lass room is the 
primary manifesta tion of that intellectual act ivity for which 
the College exists. We ask students to speak in c lass not to 
prove that they have done their assignments but in o rder that 
they may have the experience of reason. 

T here are mauy inte llectual activities of a fairl y routine 
sort, often regarded as un interest ing or "dry" and pursued 
only to a minimal extent, and then only for the sake of other 
studies to which they seem to be necessary means; examples 
arc the memorizing of passages and paradigms in Creek or 
French, the solving of many routine problems in geometry o r 
calculus, the dissect ion and drawing of a plant or animal, the 
careful writi ng of short analytical papers. Yet paradoxically, 
these are elementary expe riences in the exercise of reason and 
we sometimes neglect them at our peril in our eagerness to 
advance to the high planes of philosophical discussion and 
poetic perception. No doubt there is a way of emphasizing 
''exercises" and "drills" so as to dry up the spirit. But there is 
a joy in them for themselves that is lost when they are held in 
contempt and neglected as mere means to the " real" goals of 
thought. The skill s which they engender arc then present 
only in appearance, and some of the most accessible and 
proper pleasures of intellect arc foregone. The vitality of rea
soning is secured neither through some transparent sublimity 
of style nor novelty in the objects of thought, but through the 
cooperative and d isciplined spirit in which it is conducted and 
the quality of the materials presented to it. 
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Again, therefore, the contents of the curriculum emerge as 
the crucial determinants of the qunlity of education that the 
College provide~. But great book~ do not come so labelled. 
and the test of time is therefore important; it is primaril)' for 
this reason that 1110~t of the texts in the curriculum are old 
books, and not because of veneration of the past or despair of 
the present. O n the other hand, our intellects arc imperfect 
and our circumstances change; consequently, the curriculum 
must be criticized constantly and revised frequently, lest its 
imperfections become traditions and that which is new re
ceives less than its due account. There was, after all, a time 
when I Iomcr had not sung. 

C learly the balance between stability and change is a mat
ter of bahmcc. We are currently committed to and at work on 
a large change in the laboratory p~rt of the curriculum, and 
always considering o ther possible modifications; yet the em
phasis in the College is p rimarily upon the continuing study 
of tested materia ls. T he parts of the curriculum arc no t ar
ranged in the best possible way nor do they constitute a list o f 
those things most uniquely worth studying; both are im
possible. However, what we have been studying is , in practi
cally every part of it, decently a rranged and eminently worth 
atten tion. TI1at in itself is an enormous gift. In that pen.pec
tive, we can proceed to curriculum change without feeling 
that the re arc fata l diseases thereby to be cured or some uni
quely perfect curriculum that we are obligated to find; the 
process itself may then be a proper pleasure, free of artificia l 
urgency and groundless anxiety. 

'I his must be said bluntly: The contents of the cuniculum 
and the procedures of instruction at St. John's College are 
excellent. They are that in and for themselves , and only fo r 
that reason they arc also appropriate preparation for la ter life . 
Simply to be content with that fact would be sm ugness, and 
this world being what it is, the fact itself would vanish ; but if, 
as I think, it is a fact, we have no need to ignore it :md ought 
not to forget it. 
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The College 

Words to the Class of 1977 
by Leo Raditsa 

In my drcau1s and fnncies I am always giviug speeches. 
which is perhaps why 1 came here to leach where teachers ;1rc 
supposed lo li~lcn. For me that is a lot harder than talkin~. as 
a lot of you lwve had to find out. But today you h~ve offered 
me a chance 10 say some II tiug and thnl on the eve of your hJ .sl 
day as undcrgmduates- and indispulahly on your own time. I 
am mighty pleased. 

You have probably begun to understand thai most men, 
including yourselves, to the extent tha t you have learned any
thing, are self-educated and that knowing is as IIlLlCh a reach
ing out for life as love. Also, that it i' a~ natural as breathing. 
That il is ouc of the areas of deepest freedom where evcl)
thing is unexpected and yet at the same time turns out some
how to fit and to be appropriate-an ;1 rea where a man if he 
moves al all moves of hi~ own. As a result it is an area where 
a man experiences all hi~ slavishne~\ if he is at all slavish, an 
area where he experiences all thai keeps him from loving life, 
if he does not love life entirely. In this sen~c :ill knowing 
iuvolves self-knowledge. 

1 expect abo you have had some inkling of the dread which 
accompanies knowing. It is a dangerous business, bul not half 
~o dangerous as ignorance. Knowing requires courage and 
self-respect and is not to be taken for granted. ~llhough we do 
in fact take it for granted much of the time. I 1nean especially 
most of yon-you take it for granted. as if knowing is some
thing )'Ou do at your stage of life if you want, a convention 
and, therefore, entirely ~afe. 

Perhaps we take knowing for granted because it is too much 
for us. and because we wish lo deny it is too much for u; . 
Besides the dread, knowing affords loo much pleasure. dc
lllands too much slmggle. Taking knowing for granted means 
pretending il i~ neither pleasur<Jble nor fearful - when we 
know very well it is both. 

Knowing seems too much for us, because we find it dif
ficult to accept that it like life is bigger than we. I think thai 
is what Socralc,' blunt experience of his ignorance is all 

Thts is the text of the Tutor'' address g"-cn at the Cla.s Da> F.<erci~ 111 

\nnapolis on \lav 28, t977. 
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about. It remind~ himself thai life is bigger than he. Because 
of thi~ experience of his ignorance, Socrates knew thai life 
would have lo leach him and not he it - if he was lo learn at 
all. In other words reasoning and for tltnt matter living has a 
good deal lo do wi th letting things occur of tl1cir own. 
Co~::thc's Egmont meant th is too when he said the best things 
in life come unasked. But all these things are much easier to 
talk about than to allow to happen. If in four years of talking 
and ~ltlempted conversation some truth stirs of its own .. once 
or twice, and surpri~cs you-thai is a good deal. So hard is it 
for u~ lo do the simplest things. 

I suppose also that you have experienced in these )•ears 
somdhing like isola tion from the tradition, although-and 
because-you have been in continual contact with il and fell 
close to it. The voice~ that speak lo u~ from the past arc very 
distant. They are clear, distinct, but distant. This is partlv 
because perhaps we are more tmpped in our time~ than most 
tim e~. hc.c;lllse we arc trapped in our assumptions, precisely, 
because our ideal i~ to operale-1 expl icitly do not say, 
live- wilhoul 3\\tunptions. II does not ~eelll to us that we 
speak the same language as other times. In fact we fear to 
speak the same language as other times, lc~l we di~covcr how 
differen t we actually are fro1t1 them. 

This isolation me;ms you C:ln visit, inspect and become 
familiar with the words of the past, bul thai it is difficult to 
inherit them and to imitate them. to learn from them. We 
can remember the past, admire it, but f1 0ill a distance. i\nd 
yet we draw susteuance from it. Aeschylus, for instance, can 
teach us courage and the distinction between rational aggres
sion and murder. But that kind of sustenance somehow re
mains private- it mrely becomes a pad of our public life, 
which seems to function with almost no memory of any past, 
eveu of the receut past. So afraid are we of ourselvc~ . 

In pari this reluctance to remember the past is becan~e our 
poets and historians no longer seem to know how lo imitate 
the ancients, lo learn how lo make comedies or tragedies 
from them. But there is no reason why thi~ has to continue to 
be so or why it should be so. I am simply suggesting those of 
us who are interested in making things, dramas, histories or 



trcati•cs, 111ight turn to the worh of the past we admire as 
models ralh(;!r tlwu as obtect~ simply of astonishment. 

A~ I have followed your education these four year~, teach
ing mo~t of you, I have con,tantly compared it to my own 
undergraduJtc education. It wa' not a'' illing comparison but 
one that forced it\clf upon me <l\ 1 tried to keep up with what 
wa\ happcnim: to you- and to me. 

As vou well Lno" the rules are changed here-in fact some 
would cla1m that there me no rules. It ~truck me when I first 
came that the cduc;~tion vou ''ere about "as close to the one 
I dreamt of ha\lng "hen I was an unden:raduate But when I 
came here 1 had gro\\n old enough to be pretty suspiciom of 
dreams- and c;pcci:lli) of ~:cttins; what }OU dreamt. I mean, 
J kne'' the trouble rea II} starts" hen you get what you de~ire. 

Above all. 1 wa\ wan of believing too much in what I was 
doing, became belief>. a' oppo,cd to comictions, too often 
get in the way of doing an} thing, because beliefs had too 
often pro\ed to be merely di,gui~ed shackle~. To put it in the 
dcvaslalmgly Frcudi.m manner which made up the air I 
breathed as an undergraduate, principles are largely unful
fi lled de~ir(;!~. I remember ~ometime in my first few weeks 
here-which were also your fir~t few weeks-Winfree Smith 
asking how I found myself at St. John 's, and my answering 
that il wa~ an ench;mtcd i ~land Hnd that that meant you had 
to keep your wits about you l e~t you turn into a pig. 

I still feel that way-but four years ago, I had no idea of 
how much wi t it took. In fnct a ~ WIIIC of you know, I have 
found it necessnry to retire to tile Pacific next >'ear in order to 
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catch my breath, to ~harpcn my w ih and to shake the trail of 
students. In fact at thi~ place the dcm.md for wit is cumula
ti\·e. fhe reason it takes ~o much wit to mn·h·e here is, of 
course, that the line' dcfinins: 'tudcnt and teacher are re
markal>ly fluid. In fact, sometnne~ they appear to me to be 
wntten in water. But for all that. a~ we all know, there are 
~tuden ts and there arc teacher>. 1 he quc,tion i' "ho are the 
students and who <Jre the teachers. It probably 'ccms to you 
pretty late in the d;t)' to \tart t;tlking about that. 

Of course, for )Oll. for the students, it 1s vcr} convenient to 
pasture in the illu,ion th.1t all arc teachers and students at 
once, but it i~ not very beneficial to you-and, of course, no 
teacher worth his salt could put up witt. it. T he question is 
how not to put up with it and that is not easy in the masked
ball atmospher(;! in which education goes on here. 

Underneath it all, we all know that what is going on here is 
a life-a nd-death ~ t rugglc-wc igno1e it, we deny it, you wail 
aloud that it is uot so. tha t such things are not even thought 
of here, that your thoughts nrc only honourable (which is 
hardly what I would ~ay :~hout all of mine), that this place is 
different-as if all places were not diffcreut. But no matter 
how much we deny it, we all know it is a life and death 
struggle. A life-and-cle,1t lt ~truggle iu lite way life-and-death 
struggles are earned out 111 the few nations on the present 
shameful face of thi~ earth that kuow the '"cctncss of free
dom. f'hat i~. nohod) i~ murdered, but the stakes are 
ne~ertheless our 11\·es and \'Ours. ,,hcthcr )OU arc ~oing to let 
your eyes run wild in their beholding or live forever wander
ing in the 'hacb, a' Freud put 11. -,md drag us down back 
iuto them. 

What I mean i\ that \Ome of the be>t of vou and \Oille of 
the wor~t of ~ou are prett~ much bent on fiuding out ''hether 
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we really are adults or are simply types that have done more 
time than you. Now it seems to me that that is a legitimate 
question and a question that you with all your ostensible de
votion to words know very well cannot be asked di rectly in 
words . It m ust be asked and answered in controlled ex
periments of which you are past masters. In fact, some of you 
make Zuleika Dobson look like an amateur, which, of 
course, serves Oxford righ t. Considering the fact tha t accord
ing to some of you the catalogue prohibits testi ng, )'OU do a 
great deal of it and with more success than I would like- for 
your successes make it all the more difficult for you. T hat is 
the worst of being young, that your trium phs, especially the 
ones you engineer by your own devices, tend to undo you. It 
is our job to foi l these triumphs and sometimes we succeed. 

In some ways these last four years have made up my second 
undergraduate education-my fi rst one took place a lmost ex
actly twenty years before- ! consider them both unsatisfac
tory. 

I hope you conside r yours unsatisfacl'ory a lso-otherwise 
you will ha rdly understand why we are in the midst of cele
bra ting a beginning. 

The time of my first undergradua te educat ion was the time 
of the Cold War, now almost tmiversally considered a mis
take, for reasons I have never been able to understand. In 
many ways it was a stifling time-that is, if you think it is 
stifl ing no t to suffer fools gladly. For those who had the dar
ing to c riticize, it had the utmost respect-that is, it d id not 
encourage them. 

I think the most striking difference between my under
graduate years and yours is that you appear to be innocent of 
thinking psychoanalytically. For me and, I think, for many of 
my contemporaries psychoanalytical ways of thinking were 
the air we breathed. In fact it might be said that the amateurs 
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drove many of us to the professionals. 'We felt that until we 
came to terms with psychoanalytic thinking, a ll our interests 
were somehow evasive. Of course, this was not true of all of 
us. But a ll of us had to face psychoanal)•tic thought in one 
way or another, if only to learn the di fference between a rea
son and a rationalization. It was the stuff of our m anners and 
of our frankness and behind it all there was a desire for ruth
less honesty which had at times more than a touch of nobility 
abou t it. It seems to me that that is all different with you and 
that seems to me s ignificant. I do not mean that you do not 
want to be honest-but tha t you think you can do it without 
tangling wi th psychoanalysis. That gives me pause. 

In closing I should like to say something about the 
Republic- for that is someth ing that we all have in common 
besides St. Jobn's- and which this college makes it easier to 
love. I think we take it too much for granted. I think we take 
it too much for gran ted because some of us, perhaps all of us, 
suspect it is too good for us. Of course, we say it is not good 
enough. But what we mean is that we are not good enough . 1 
am baffled that I find the deepest appreciations of freedom in 
the writings of men living in totalitarian countries whose 
every word risks their lives. I should like to read you a passage 
from an essay by one of these writers, M ikhail Agursky: 

A man who has been accustomed to breathing 
fresh a ir ·a ll his life does not notice it, and never 
realizes what a blessing it is . He thinks of it only 
occasionally when ente ring a stuffy room, but knows 
that he need only open the window for the air to 
become fresh again. A man who has grown up in a 
democratic society and who takes the basic freedoms 
as much for granted as the air he breathes is in m uch 
the same position. People who have grown up under 
democracy do not value it highly enough . 
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The Sense of It All 
Commencement Address 

Santa Fe 1977 

by J. Glenn Gray 

Mr. President, fa culty colleagues, parents, fr iends of St. 
Johns, graduatiug Seniors espcc i ~lly . 

I. 

It is an honor to be asked by )'OU to speak a final word at 
this nod<Jl point in your careers. Though the ritual of Com
mencement is hardly important in itself, what it commemo
rates is a significant change in your I ives. After these many 
years of study, Lelrrjahre, as the Germans call them following 
ancient Creek usage, you are about to embark on years of 
wandering, Wanderjahre, in either a literal or metaphorical 
sense. The clas~ical tradi tion has it that after you complete 
the Wanderjahre, having studietl sufficiently "the great book 
of the world," you will return and settle into productive lives 
of service to your generation. The present age b hardly class
ical, however, ~o that this third ~tage may be indefinitely de
layed! In fact I have been impressed and depressed of late by 
the perception of how disorienting the college experience 
tends to be, at least for many of my student ~ at Colorado 
College. t\ genera tion ago we college students en joyed the 
pleasant illusion that a college education was supposed to 
orient one for the future. Nowadays I am frequently visited by 
former graduates who after three, four, or five years of wan
dering are sti ll trying to discover what to do with their lives. 

I am highly sympathetic with their plight. Things are 
doubtless more diffic ult today than they were for us even in 
the C real Depression years of the Thirties. F'or one thing the 
scarcity of opportunities for employment makes a decision 
about vocation harder and drives many graduates into pro
fessional schools which increasingly signifies merely a post-

ponement of the search for a sui table career. For another the 
state of marriage has become more problematic than it used 
to be. When I asked the other day one of our Seniors who is 
marrying this summer whether marriage upon graduation is 
in or out of fashion again, she amwcred quickly: "definitely 
out." From her defensi,•e attitude I g,1thered that she has been 
twitted ;1 lot about fl eeing into marriage as an c~capc from 
" the real world'' as students still call the life outside 
academia. 

Important as they are, 1 suspect that marriage and career 
arc only aspecb of a larger problem confronting many of us 
and not only the youth. It is the problem of making ~nse of 
our lives. And it is about this effort to make sense of it all that 
I wish to speak to you. The theme has been ncar the center of 
my reflections iu recent times; in fact ever since my late 
friend Hannah Arendt taught me a distinction between truth 
and meaning which seems to be of cardinal importance. In
deed I hope to articulate the distinction more explicitly than 
she was able to do llCcause of her untimely death a year and a 
half ago. I trust that you will forgive me for broaching this 
weighty theme on ~uch a festive occasion. By issuing the in
vil~lion you might have known what you were in for! You 

This is the text of the Commencement Address given at Santa F'e on I\ lay 
22. 1977. J. Glenn Gray is Professor of Philowph) ot Colorado College. He 
t< also Gener•l Editor for llarpcr and Row of the translations of Heideggcr 
publoshcd and to be puhli1hed by tltat home. His books include /lege/ and 
Creek Thought (llarper Torch books, I 969~ Understanding Viole net Philo
sophically and Other l£1says (Harper Torchhooks, 1970); The Promise of Wis
dom: A Philosopllica/ 1'1leory of Education (Harper Torchbooks, 1972): and 
The Warrio~: Re{le<;tion• 011 Men irr Battle (Harper & Row. 1973). Hi1 edi
ttons include G W. F'. Itegcl, On Art. Rtligio,, Philosophy ( llarpcr 
Torchbool:s, 1970). 
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sho uld have guessed that [ would give you a somewhat 
humorless liHic lecture on a philosophical subject I am trying 
to clarify for myself. 

Staled q uite simply in my own words, the distinction be
tween truth and meaning runs this way. In the first instance 
the search for tru th is a cognitive en terprise, our attempt to 
discover the way th ings arc in the world and in ourse lves. It is 
what engages us as students and professors in labo ra tory and 
c lass room. ln the Humanit ies we seek truth th rough read ing 
and discussing the lasting book~ of our heritage; in the sc i
ences we endeavor to discover the secrets of natu re by 
con trolled observ;~tions and experiments . We think of tru th in 
this way as wha t resul ts from knowledge, and the acquiring o f 
knowledge is what engages the ra tiocinative elements of our 
m inds, our i ntellecL~. However, beyond the desire to know, 
which Arbtotle declared to be ''by nature" in all of us, is the 
quest fo r meaning. Once we have acq uired a considerable 
stock of knowledge abou t whatever subject matte r, we can still 
be ha un ted hy the quest ion: wha t does it maHer to me, what 
is the sense of knowing a ll this? ' n1en comes the dismaying 
awareness that it is poss ible to know everythi ng about a sub
ject and to understand precisely nothing. Recogni tion of the 
vast di fference between knowing and understa nding lends to 
increase as we grow older, especially if one g uards aga inst 
becoming a confirmed acaJemic! Whi le in school and col
lege it is tempt ing to bel ieve that the desire to know, in the 
sense of knowing I have just mentioned, is the chie f motiva
tion of humankind. But iu luc id moments we realize tha t the 
need to discove r the place and purpose of our lives has a 
highe r priority. 

A colleague of m ine a t Colorado College said to me the 
other day with nearly comical seriousness: "These students of 
ours really want to know the truth abou t the world. " With 
some effort I refTained fro m responding to her aloud with 
what was in my m ind. " l don' t believe it for a minu te . What 
they want instead is to make sense of thei r experience, to 
learn what and who they a re, and where they fit into the 
scheme of things. A tiny minority may give first place to 
tru th, but even they can do so only if they a lready know their 
place in existence." 

T ho ugh re lated to the search for truth abo ut the facts of 
natu re and h istory, the q uest for sense o r meaning engages 
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different powers of the mind than our in te llects. I refer to that 
meditative or musing power whid1 we call thinking and 
which Plato defined as "the d iscourse which the mind carries 
on with itself." According to him, th inking is " the mind sim
ply talking to itself, asking questio ns anti answering them, and 
saying yes and no. When it reaches a dec ision- which may 
come slowly or in a sudden rush-when doubt is over and 
the two voices affi rm the same thing, then we call that its 
'judgment'." (fheaetetus 190) As you know, he asc ribes this 
creative power to mem ory or rather to M11emosyne, wlto i$ 
the mother of the n ine Muses, not to our impoverished defi
ni tion of memory as merely the power to rec~ ll something in 
our pasts. It is to this silent d ialogue with in us, going on 
incessan tly, tha t we owe whatever sense and significance our 
lives t11 <JY possess. I am fond of the ve rb 'to muse' for this 
act ivity because of its etymology: ' ' to sniff around o r cast 
about for a scen t." 

Interpretation of our expe rience, whe ther it be fi rst-hand or 
vica rious, requ ires in any event mo re of us than knowledge 
gained by sense observa tion and intellectual calculation. If, 
for example, we have achieved a genuine friendship or suf
fered an unhappy love affai r, in tellectual knowledge alo ne 
will never enable us to assess the signi ficance o f these event~. 
T heir factna l tmth is not the same as their meaning. When 
we read Dante's grea t poetn we a rc h<trd ly concerned with the 
truth of its C hristian cosmology, completely unacceptable to 
us modems as it has become; wther with how we can inte r
pret the sense of the Comedy in ways that wi ll make it present 
to us and thus give om da ily experience a deeper dimensiou. 
T his life- lo ng effort to approp riate and in te rpret what happens 
to us, nowadays going under the fashionable name of her
meneutics, is in short a different kind of effort from acquiring 
cognitive truth. Whereas tru th is knowledge of the actua l state 
of aff~ i rs in the world, meaning is my a ttempt to belong to 
that world. 

i\t long l a~t I have hegun to rea lize tha t tlte chief bus iness 
of philosophy is not the att-Jinment of knowledge abo ut man 
and wo rld . To this worthy enterprise the sciences, natmal and 
social, are devoted. Most of them, to be sure, have sprung 
from philosophy bu t now they rightly claim au tonomy from 
their paren t. Tnstead, philosoph)' -and by tltat I understand 
much more than the ~cademic d iscipline hy th ~t t itle-is 
primarily di rected to the search fo r the 111eaning or sense of 
human experience. My wise old friend, Hannah Arend t, 
whom l think of as ~~ modern Diotima, helped me to under
stand that the meaning of meaning is belonging. But alas, she 
cl id not I ive long enough to explain how belonging in turn is 
to be understood. Certain ly she did not think of it as adjusting 
omsclves to our curren t envi ro nment o r accepting a comfort
able niche in an econon1ie chm in submbia. Snrely it cannot 
be the goal of a thoughtful person to be a well-adjusted 
member of the species self-styled homo sapiens. The sto ry is 
told of a college president in the East who was so well nd
justecl to his environment that o ne couldn't te ll where the 
environment le ft o ff and the President began! To become 
really at home in modern society is at o nce more tlt ~1 n many 
of us can achieve and less tha n we rea lly des ire. 
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What then do I mean by belonging. if not to one's society 
and to one's age' It is a hard quc~lton, the amwcr to which 
\till dude~ me in anv concrete \Cil~C. But let me hazard a 
general answer and th~n try to nuke 1t a~ concrete as possible 
b~ illmtr~tiom. I believe that to learn to Jo,c the beautiful is 
"hat 11 means to belong to the world. I .carnmg to Jo,·e \'isible 
and im bible beauty in all its mynad nmmfcstations in the 
events of history and the spectacle of nolture i'> to make ~ensc 
of our ]i,·es. The more we learn to lo\e the beautiful, a dif
ficult learn ing indeed. the more sen;e our lives wi ll make to 
us and to others. 

Since college days I have been pleasantly lt~unted by those 
f:1 mous words of the poet John Keat~: " 'llc<nt ty is truth, truth 
beauty' that is all ye know on earth and all ye need to 
know." They occur at the close of hi~ Ode 0 11 a Grecian Urn 
and are the outcome of hi~ mming on the scene depicted 
there of a sacrifice to the gods that i~ at the same time a 
celebration. At the beginning of the Ode he "onders aloud: 

What men or gods are the.~e? \VItal nwiden\ loth? 
What mad pursuit? \Vhat struggle to c~capc? 
Wh<Jt t)ipes and timbrels? 'What wild ccsta,y? 

i\nd as he (;O il I inues to muse on these mysterie~. the great age 
of the urn. its preservation by good forhn1c for the enjoyment 
of cou ntJc::,s generations before him and probably for more 
still to come, ltc ponders hi ~ own lramicncc and imminent 
end. The poiguanl contrast causes him to excbim: 

Fair youth. beneath the tree~. thou eamt not lca\c 
') h)• song, nor C\'Cr can those trees be bare. 
Bold lo,cr, never, never, camt thou ki~. 
Though wmning near the goal-ret, do not grie,·e: 
She cannot fade, though thou h.1~t not thy hliss. 
For ever wilt thou lo\c, and she be fair! 

t\s he continnes to medita te upon this strange and wonderfi1 l 
scc·nc, lte i' suddenly caught 11 p, in the concluding stanza, by 
<t n epiplt~ny beyond reflectio n. In hi~ language "that Attic 
shape, that silent fon n, dost tease us Ottl of thought as doth 
eternity." Thcu in a lightning flash the un 1 spe;~k~ lo him the 
word~: ''Beauty is tmth, truth bc:tuty ·• That the words come 
from th(; urn, not from the poet, he atte~t.:. b)' putting them 
beh,een im·crted commas. 

i\s a college ~outh I was ,·aguelr thnllcd by the'e words but 
could not hegin to under;tand them. B~ rc,tding wme com
mcu tarie~ recentlr I discover that others have had a like diffi
culty. F.\'CII \o perceptive a poet a' ' I . S. Eliot declared that 
these concluding lines seemed mcaningl cs~ or at least their 
me;ming c:sc;~ pccl him. llowcvcr, I lta\C hccn fortunate dur
ing the last decade in being closely itn·olvcd with the thought 
of Martin I Jeidt:!gger. lie takes poet ry with ultimate serious
ness as a disc losure of truth . Accord ing to !tim, great art is a 
setting into work of truth; and one fom1 which truth assumes 
is the r~diancc which shines forth from the \l'ork of art. T his 
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radiance he calls beauty. Por him beanty is not some ~1spcc t 
or attribute of the genuine work, IIliich les~ so111ething we the 
beholders supply or even the artist who brings tltc work into 
bcin~;. On lite contrary, beauty is a disclosme of reality itself 
or in his language ;m appearance of Rein~"' ~uch . In other 
1\'0rds, beauty speaks to us in the art work of the truth of 
Bcin~:, a non-cogniti' e truth to be sure ,md one most of us 
arc ohli\'iOm to most of the time. Though llcidcggcr did not 
kno\\ Keats's Ode in all likelihood, he lm\ helped me to un
dcr~tand what the urn re,·ealed to that great)} gifted )OLmg 

poet. 
Let me try to ~tate th is understanding in my O\\ n more 

pro~aic language. Beauty is not truth in tru th\ nwal connota
tion ; t ~ the corrc~pondcnce of our ideas wi th a slate of affairs 
existing inclepenclcn tl y of us. That is to say, the trutlt which 
Keats learned fro nt medi tation on the mn is not the tru th of 
fact and knowledge that we acquire from our ~cn:.c~ and intel
lects. Rathe• the truth that is at the sante lime bcanty is a way 
of being in the truth. It is the correspomlcnce of the entire 
h nm;ltl bc1ng, not simply hi ~ logical propmlfiom. to the 
\\Orld about him and within him. Bcaul) a~ truth is the 
momentary fu sion in thought and feeling of the qrcatest sub
jcctinh '~ith the greatest objectivity. M \uch moments when 
\\C Judge the C\ents and spectacle~ of the \\Orld to he beauti
ful we :1rc wddcnl> aware how we bclonfi: to ami in the order 
of thing>. Being in the truth in contrast to " Ita \ ing" the truth 
is what I understand by meaning ns belonging. 

Contrary to common notions of the bcattti fu l as synony
mous with tlte plt:asant, snch di~c l osurc' of h~.:;H tly <ts truth 
may often be terrib le. At some level of ~1ware11 ess most of us 
acknowledge th is, for we have experienced ~uch a fusion in 
ancient and modern trJgedies like Oedipll~ at Colonlls or the 
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concluding scenes of Hamlet . But ever and again we lend to 
~upprcss this awareness by associating the be~uty of tragedy 
wi th artistic productions alone and not with so-called real life. 
llowc,·cr, there is something still harder to realize than 
terrible beauty. It is the beauty of the ordinary, the fam il iar, 
the commonplace. For in reality. as lleidegger has remarked: 
"the ordinary is not ordinary: it is extra-ordinary.·· Alas, we 
usuall) lack bot!. the semes to perce1ve :md the minds to 
meditate these ,·isible and im1siblc beauties which lie about 
us. Rather we are ensnared in da ilincs~ and its practic:•l con
cern~ . being neither sufficie11 tly subjective nor sufficiently oh
jective to appropriate tJ.e extraordinary beauty of the ord inary. 

It has frcquent·ly been observed how di fficult it is for mod
erns to fathom what beauty mc;:~ 11t to the ancient Greeks. To 
them beauty was a concrete and mighty power rather than the 
pale ab~traction it has become for us. ot frequently observed 
but equally difficult for us to understand, I fear, is what they 
understood by love. Love or friendship, eros and philia, 
which their thinkers often employ interchangeably, was 
equally concrete and powerful. To gra\p, therefore, what the 
love of beauty meant to a Plato, let us ~>.1)', is doubly difficult 
for us. For love and beauty are dialectically related. Beauty is 
the objective stimulus of love: it incite~ i11 us the sense of 
wonder, at once the delight in seeing and the desi re to under
staud. Yet the origin of this act ivity of mind and sense is 
remote from its fu ll development. Both love and beauty exist 
in innumerable gradations or degrees and hence require great 
discipline of eye and mind to hcco111c actual to any ex
traordinary extent. It is easy aud natural as we say, to fall in 
love, but to be in love with the truly beautiful as a state of 
mind and character- this is anything but easy or natural. 
Only as we learn to love arc we able to perceive the beautiful 
in any depth and only when we perceive the beautiful are we 
able to advance from the lesser to the greater mysteries of 
love, as Diotima put it. Each requi re~ the other if either is to 
become more than a mere capacity. To become fully subject
ive, in other words to become what we truly arc, is a task 
COIIIparable in difficulty and dialect ica ll )· re lated to becoming 
fully objective. 

Ill 

I laving said this, I am still troubled by the abstractness that 
clings to the word beauty and to my efforts to th ink the beau
tiful as an ontological power of things. A similar difficulty 
affiict~ me with the word love when I try to consider it as a 
separate power in its entire range from the procreative drive of 
all living creatures to its creati,·e dominion in all the arts and 
sciences. Yet this abstractness is ameliorated at least when I 
succeed in thinking love and beauty together and perceive 
their interconnection in sense experience. In ra re moments 
th is abstractness disappears altogether when I am able to leap 
out of the dail>' round, divest myself of intellectual pre
occupJt ions, become really open to the beauti fu l. I am per
suaded that these ra re pre-reflective and post-reflective moods 
disclose the world to us and provide whatever strands of 
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mcnning our short lives ca n :~ tta i n . At such moments we hold 
at bay the continual threat of the meaningless and absurd, the 
blind contingencies and sheer evils of existence. Inevitably we 
cannot sustain these epiphanies; at bc~t we can hold fast the 
recollection of them during the long interim periods. 

F'or beauty is by no means the only power in the world as 
love is not the only force in us. As I see it, beauty pervades 
the world, it does not encompao;.~ it. If we are to learn to 
belong, we must discover beauty in the midst of the disorder 
of event; and spectacles. If we are to make sense of it all, that 
sense cannot be won by refusing to acknowledge the senseless 
and the radical evi l which arc also present <111d real. If the 
world were only beautiful and our hearts a11d minds solely 
directed hy love, we would not requi re the discipline of long 
education and experience to make progress in the difficult art 
of belonging. Instead, meaning must be wre~ted from the en
compassing realms of the indifferent and the meaningless. 
Love mu~t a~~rt itself painfully, sometimes tr:1gicall), in an 
environment of the uncaring, even the hateful. 

Once we recogni1:e tha t love of beauty i~ :1 per\asive rather 
than an inclusive power in life, it tends to become more 
concrete. Then too we rea li 7.e tha t belonging is not :m abso
lute goal whose achievement at s0111e ripe age marks our 
careers as complete. On the contrary, the love of beauty must 
be wou auew during every stage of life nnd belonging is at 
most a partial attainment, varying for each of us in the endur
ing struggle with estrangement or alienation. 

T here is indeed one further stage i11 the endeavor to make 
the love of beauty a concrete power in our lives. Unlike the 
rest of us, art i)IS possess the gift for incorporating the beautiful 
in their works, from which it radiates to m as the invisible 
made visible. For them the love of beauty is an activity; they 
learn to love it b)• making beautiful thmgs. symphonies, 
poems. sculptures, dances. For thinkers, on the other hand, 
the temptation is to take the love of beauty as :1 contemplati"e 
idea only, something to be talked about ::1~ I have been doing 
to you. We who are not artists ;md only on occasion philoso
phers should strive to enact the be:111tiful in our deeds and 
characters. In fact we must do so if we arc to escape ~ final 
~bst rnctncss. Even then, I fear, we arc able to do so only in 
privileged moments. F'or action like theory :1 lso can become 
abstract. It becomes so when the specific goal of any act is lost 
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from sight or when uncreative repetition sets in, or when 
ti redness threatens to make our actions mechanical, and so 
on. There is probably no final victory in our incessant strug
gle to attain the concrete love of beauty; there are only tacti
cal and momentary triumphs. Living the love of beauty will 
not provide us with immortality as making beautiful things 
can sometimes provide for artisl~. But living this way can save 
us, or so I believe, from the fear that life is a mad experiment 
and that man, in Sartre's dreadful word;., i~ "a useless pas
siOI'l." 

In conclusion, let me wish for you, graduates of St. Johns, 
good fortune in your search for the sense of it all in the Wan
deriahre before you. Thinking and doing may not add as 
much to your store of \:now ledge as have these undergraduate 
years. But with the requisite discipline and patience, they 
may bring }'Ou ;omething e\·en more important, if I am right 
in "hat I have just said. They may bring }'Ou a gradual rec
ognition of how and where you belong in the \\Orld. 

I salute you with the fine old Latin greeting: ave atque vale, 
hail and farewell! 

COMMENCEMENTS 

Santa Fe Commencement 
The tenth commencement on the 

southwestern campus took place on Sun
day, 22 May 1977. Forty-three 1ncmbcr~ 
of the cl;~ss of 1977 received their degrees 
from Pre~idcn t 'vVeigle, and heard an ad
drc~s by Professor J. Glenn Gray of Col
orado College (see elsewhere in tllis i;
suc). 

Recipients of the degree of bachelor of 
art~ were: 

Samuel Gorton Atwood, Lauren Kcir 
Bai llard. Marlene Benjamin, Paula Jane 
Bunni e>'· Luis Alberto Cabanillas 
Ramirez, Debra Deanne Carroll, Jane 
France~ Ruth Chamber~, Kim Brian 
Childs, Lawrence Hume Clendenin, 
Elizabeth Coc hran, Thomas Elio t 
Conroy, Steven B. Corneli, Catherine 
Ann Crimmins, Rebecca Anne Davis, 
Stephen Ellison Deane, Michael Edgar 
Dubetz. 

U ppcr ri~ht: Vice r ,e,ident 
Burchennl Auh wnits with 
student~ fi>r gracfu:tlion ce•e
mony. l.owe1 righl, Michael 
Creer and Su>:m Otto. 

Walter T. Featherly, Ill , Su~;111 
Marge ret Ferron. Arma Flamand. 
Stephanie Forrest, \1ichael Cordon 
Creer, R. James Ham, Keith Michaelc 
H:mison, Laurie Amory llaskell, Janet 
Lynn Hellner, Carol Anne lligh>aw, 
Michael Rutherford Jones, Judy K~y Kis
tler, Paula Lundy, William Andrew Mal
loy. 

Michael Edward Nolan, Lydia 
IV!ikhailovna Ossorgin, Susan \1. Otto, 
David Allen Pex. Robin Ann Riddel, 

larga ret Ann Ryan, \l;mcy Ca) Sam
ple, Joseph Burner Smith, Jr., Thomas 
Walter Stepnowski, Andrea William~. 
Gragory Reinhold Winter, Eric Woods. 
Ann Elizabeth Worth. 

Awards and Prizes-Santa Fe 
T he awards and prizes presented dur

ing the Santa Fe commencement cere
monies were as follows: 

The Duane L. Peterson Scholarship 
for a Junior-Ronald W esley Mawb)'. 
The Bromwell t\ult Memorial 
Scholarships-juniors Victor Lee Austin, 
Teresa Engler, Honald Wesley Mawby, 
Michael Gerard Theriault; sophomores 
Elaine Bomford, Nigel A/au Hinshel
wood, Allen Dean McCollaum, Donald 
Howard Schwimmer. 

St. Joh n's Community Schol
arships-juniors Emlyn 1/iga, Suzan 
Porter, Colleen Regan; ~ophouto res Betty 
llussander, William S readman Il l,; 
freshman fohn Watkins. The Senator 
Millard E. Tydings Memorial Prize for 
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excellence in speaking, for a senior
Carol Anne Highsaw. The Alfred ). 
Verratti Science Scholarship- junior 
William Randall Fryer. 

Acknowledgements of Excellence for 
performances as indicated: Senior Essay 
(Margo Dawn Gerber Memorial 
Prizc)-Susan Ferron; Junior Essay
Philip Regier; Sophomore Essay-Joan 
Haralani and Donald Harold Schwim
mer; Freshman Essay-Anne Wu. 
Poems (Henry Austin Poetry Prize)
sophomore Lisa Rappaport. M usical 
Composition- junior Michael Gerard 
Theriault. English tra nslation from 
Creek-sophomore Nigel Alan Hinshel
wood. English trans lation from 
Fre nc h-jun ior Leland Giovanelli. 
Essay on Mathematics- junior Gary 
Fletcher. 

Annapolis Commencement 

T he !85th Commencement exercises 
in Annapolis were lte lcl under the vener
able Liberty Tree, on the front campus, 
as they have been, barring inclement 
weather, since 1929. It was an especially 
noteworthy occasion, it fcat.ured the 
largest group of degree recipien ts since 
the start of the present academic pro
gram, as we11 as the first class to graduate 
wi thout any des igna tion of honors de
grees. (T he joint decision of the two 
fac ulties was linked to the role which 
grades pla)•-or do not play- a t St. 
John's. After many years of d issatisfaction 
wi th the honors ~ystcm , it was concluded 
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May Cotill ion 
in Great Hall 

Ted Hendrich 

Nancy Coiner, Rhod(;S Scholar 

Chris Rote 

tha t granting of honors degrees 
" . .. could not be carried out with a 
sufficiently strict and clear just ice," to 
quo te Annapolis Dean Curtis Wilson). 

The graduates then, in a lphabetical 
order, were: 

Cliff Bowen Adams, Sara Maria Anas
tap lo, Karen Elizabeth Bent, C harles 
Woodbridge Borden, T imothy Walker 
Born, M <H)' Geraldine Bra ndon, Ann 
Browning, Edwa rd Theodore Burke, 
W illiam Martin Castne r, Cathy Anne 
C hester, Stephen R,111dolph C hew, Deb
ora h Cohen , Na ncy Lee Coiner, 
Catherine Anne C raig, Richard Bennett 
Davenport, G irard Bradfo rd Davidson, 
Susan Fitzpa trick DeBacker, W ill iam 
Doherty, Harriet Dopkin. 

Robe rt Charles Elliott, Rollie Stephen 
Feuchtenberger, Grant H;J II F ranks, 
Lynne Frances Gately, Steven Alan Gil
bert, Rosanne Gleason, Robert Bruce 
Godfrey, Leslie Kerin Combiner, Patrick 
Allen Goold, Jul iet Elizabeth Goslee, 
Edward Francis Grandi, Jennifer Susan 
Haggerty, E l1cn Litt lefield Hamilton, 
C herie L. Harpcll. Theodore Willitllll 
Hendricks, Elizabeth M. Hennessey, 
Andrea B. Hollander, Susan Valerie 
Holton, Daniel Lee Jerrems, Edward 
Joseph Kaitz, Kenneth Kimhlc, Joel 
Jean-Pierre Kle in, P<1u l K11eisl. Elizabeth 
Kocsis, E rica Lerner, Pa111ela Maxon 
LobdelL 

James Clyde Mackey, Jack Terence 
.\tlcArdle, John Edward McConnaughy 



111, John Todd Vanderpool McDowell, 
Rachel Gardner McKay, Maureen Pa
lric ia Mcidt, Peggy Wclb Meyer, Cor
neli<t Petronella Joh;umt Miller, Cynthia 
Dcni~c Nash, Ed\\'ard Charles 1'\clson, 
Jodv Rae \Jesheim, !"rank T homas 
O'Brien, ~laura O'Connell. William 
1-ICnt} 0\len, Julia Perkin~, Vicki Cass 
Phillips, Richard 0Jvid Plaut, Gerard 
/\ Icicle Poissonnicr, Janis Sam Popowicz. 

Will iam Joseph Rnda, John Chris
topher Rote, Linda Jane Rutkowski, Eric 
Michael Salem, Carla Sue Sc hick, 
Christ ian Jenifcr Melinda Smith, 
Richard Daniel Smith, Rodney Anne 
Strabucchi, Marlene Prances Strong, 
\1ich,tel Murray van Beuren, Carolyn 
\Vade, Chela Ro> Weiler, Jonathan Rus
~ell Wells. 

As of the Clas~ of 1973, James Carlyle; 
as of the Class of 1969. !;. Jeffries Coth
ran, Jr. 

A wards and Prizes-Annapolis 

The gr~nting of honor~ degrees is now 
a thing of the past, hut the awarding of 

Annapoh$ pnzes and award, upper left. Cwnt 
Frank' rctciw:~ sliver meda l from Charle< 1'\elsou 
'45 . vrce chainm n of the Bo:u·d of V"itors aJid 
Covcrnm~; above, Sara i\nastaplo submitkd the 
he,t Scnio• 1::>>3)'; upper •·ight, Pamela Lobdell, 
and luwcr right. Robert Elliott, rccci•e their ma
"""' hl.,er< from Association prc,ident William 
\V Smunom '48, Rodne' Anne StrJbucchi wrote 
the best ong~nal English poem. 

prizes for noteworthy performances in 
v;lriou~ activities still fl ouri~hes. At the 
Annapul is commencement cxcrc i~cs the 
followiug honors and prizes were pre
sented: 

A ~ilvcr medal from the Board of 
Vi~itcm and Governors to the Senior 
who hJ~ the highest ~tanding-Grant 
1-la/1 Franks. 

T he Duane L. Pc tcr~on Memorial 
Scholarship to a jun ior to be applied to 
senior >'ca r fees-Michael foseph Ciba. 

The C. Markland Kelly, Jr ., Memo
rial Schohush ip~; for 1976-77-junior 
Terry Schuld, sophomore Kimberly Ann 
Schra{, freshman Harold Patrick Pugh; 
for 1977-78-Kimberly Ann Schraf, 
1-laro/d Patrick Pugh , freshman Florence 
Marie Roessler. 

The Joan Yvonne Ron~>' Memorial 
Schol!lrsh ip-sopltomorc Eloise Peeke 
Collingwood. 

The Senator Millard 1~. Trdings 
:-. temorial Award for c"ccllencc in 
speaking-senior Eric l\lichael Salem. 

The Susan Irene Roberts 1966 .:-.tcmo
rial Prize for the best senior e~sa> -Sara 
Mario Anostaplo. 

The Kathryn Mylroic Stcvcus Memo-

Ju ly, 1977 

rial Prize for tlte best junior es\:J}'-Don 
Raymond Edwards. 

The Judge Walter 1. Dawkins 1880 
Vlcmot ial Prize for the best sophomore 
essay--Charles Nonnan Hu rl. 

For the best freshman c~\a\-
Stephanie Ann .'!e/son. -

The John Spangler Kieffer 'VIemorial 
Prize for the best English translation of a 
Creek text-sophomore Christopher 
Daniel Bore/en. 

For the best English translation of a 
French poem-junior Rebecc" Ulllram 
Brown. 

For the best original musical 
compmition-wphomore Scott Michael 
Cooper. 

For the be~t original Em:lish poem
senior Rodney Anne St"'bucchi. 

The General Amos W. Vv. Woodcock 
1903 Frcshman/Sophotuorc Mathemat
ics Prize-sophomore Kevi11 William 
Parker. 

The James K. l'vicCiiutock 1965 
Junior/Senior MathematiC\ Prize
junior 1\tlork Bernard Pobi. 

The Alumni Association athletic 
blazer awards- seniors PamelCI Maxon 
Lobdell and Robert Charles Elliott. 
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E IGHT· YEAR TITLE INDEX 

TW~ Author lstut In \lltlllOt) or Mark Vau Doren Willi;om A. l)•rkc) '42 April 1973 
Of \1cn and Angel~; A Starch for 

Morality in the Constitution Robert A. Cold"'" July 1976 
An Address for th<t Rededication lloe M11h of VuJil's A<n<id Jxob Kkio Oeccmbtr 1970 

of th< Llbror)· HIJ&h P. McCrath Dec<mbtr 1969 The New PrOGJ>rn al St. John's 
Aristotle's D.tin~ion of Motion Joe Sachs '68 Janu:rJ) 1976 College $rot1 Buchanan October 1972 
Anstotk's t:thict ). Wmfnx Snuth )anua') 1973 Nc:<>1on and the Liberal Arb n10m;as K Snn1~n 'SO )anuaJ)' 1976 
S..h ·, Rhetoric lkote Ruhm •on Oppcn )an\Dry 197> 'loun and Vtrb EAw.ud C Sp;~no" July 1971 
Boolosrc.ol e.pi.Mtion Robert A 'leodorf April 1970 !'he Numba of My Loves CharltsC. Bell July 1970 
Bloc• M otmlain: a boo&. re,·iew Mich.el W !lam '61 April 1973 Tire Ody&;scy of the "Crest!" )ames P. (Kimo) Mocl<q• 'i6 April 197S 
Brocheu of Our Fath<r )<>us- Okl Wars Annapolis Commence. 

rh~ Pen1teotes or the ment Addreos. 1972 Robert A. Nerdorf July 1972 
Southwest Mary Martha Weigl< '65 )ul)• 1975 The OurologiC'.al Argument Robert A. Neidorf April 1972 

llre Collection of Mr. & Mn. The Perfections of )one Austen Evo T . II. Brann April 1975 
Eugene V. Thaw April 1976 Pc:rsounl Freedom Thono:JS ). Slokey September I 970 

T he College and the Under- Plato's Pho<do Jacob Klein January 1975 
pnvileged L .. 'l i,H~ncc Hems April 1969 Pb,tering Dar Ray ami Abig,1i1 

Comrnenremtlll Addre~s, Williamson July 1974 
1\nnapohs, 1970 J. \Vmftee S•uith July 1970 Po#8i1, by J>oul Valery: 
Annapolis, 1973 Ford K. 8r010<n July 197l a lr'3nsl;khOu 1imothy llorrr 76 )ul) 1973 
1\onapoli<, 1974 [\;~ T II. Bn.mn )ul) 1974 The Poet of the Ori)-...y E,.,. T. B. Brann Ap<il 1974 
1\nnapoh., 1975 Robtrt S B.1rt July 1975 p.,.., •ndCr ... Dougw All•nbrool January 19n 
Crocluate lru1uut<. 1975 E•-. T. H. Brann January 1976 The P""cr of the Wool rn 
1\nnapohs, 19i6 J \Vmf1~ Smith )uly 1976 Owdipus at Colonu.s W1U ram C. o·crody April 1977 

Cor>eemins the Dedarahon Pra)CIJ Michael S. Littleton )ul) 1970 
of lndtpendencc: E .. T. H. Brann July 1976 On Prcemon )>alb Klein Octobn 1971 

Con\f'JUIIOttJ .;th Cradu:ltt 'Inc Problem of Frttdom Jaa>b Klcrn l:l<ttmba 1969 
lmtuute Alumni Ccoffrc) Combtr Apoil 1973 A R<'Ml11rg of the C<tll•burg 

041ntt. ~sfure. and The MarritJge Address Eva T. H. Rr.mn April 1969 
of Figaro W>" J. Allanbrook Ap<il 1974 Re;uonabte Politics and 

David Mou: Profile of an I eclmology LaurenC'e Be1 ns September 1970 
Alumnus April1976 ReOectiom on the Idea of 

l)i.scussion as a Means of Sci<: net Curtis A. Wil!on Deeember 1970 
'I c:tchmg and Learning Jacob Kleur December 1971 Hcporl of the Pret>ideut Ridrord D. Weigle September 1%9 

E•ceqMs freym the W•tory of September 1970 
the Desert F'nthet$ Brother Rober't Smith, F.S.C April 1976 Octobtr 1971 

F't•rad~y·s ~n,ought on Eledr<>-- D<•ober 1972 
ma3netism lloom<l'i K. Snnp.on '50 July 1970 October 1973 

The Fiul Annual ProVOQtion Octobtr 197-t 
Addre<• Robert A Goldwin '50 July 1969 October IQ75 

The Foundw and Slave') Herbert I Storin~ )ul) 19i6 October 1976 
f"r1nt Plundt1 William o\ Darke) '-12 lui) 197'1 Riclmd O:mid Wtrde: Celebration 
A CrviJIC of A«ounts J;K'()b KlC'm and Leo S1Y011uss Aprill970 of :m Annl\'ersary )Ill) 1974 
rhc llabit of Literature Rrchard SeoGeld December 1969 Rkhard Scofield, 189$.1970 S<pember 1970 
H<ll Paolo and Franoesca Roberts Ban lull 1971 Rnnbaud 1'ron<lations )ooothan Gnffin April 1977 
High School Workshop Ted A Blanton 75 January 1974 Tltt: R.,nn, a 1rarubtion Robtrt S. aknlo fanuat) 197) 
Hommage i Di<>trich Buxtehude Robert S Zcknb January 197S Some NOits on the L.osl \Vax 
How Does One Cure a Soul? Wolf!;;tng L<derer A(l<il 1976 Proceos Burton Blistcin April 1973 
Bow to Pra1se ;~ World Th:at May 'J'he S(»nllh Ci1•il War Dongl:n Alldnb•ook .~pril 1972 

Not Last Mark Van Doren Oe<;ember 1971 SJ>ec:ch, Its Strength and Its 
"I low b the Seminar?" Michod O,;sorgin Aprill969 We:.kne.s.sc:s Jacob Klein )uly 1973 
Ideal~ 11nd Action: Santa F'e A St. Johnnie on the Jo~ Market Grace Logerfo D•w:.On '6S .~pl'i l 1973 

Commencement Address, ) 974 David Cinlhurg )uly 1974 St. )olur'• A•k• John I <x:~e 
An lute:rview with Robert Bt~rt Robert L. Sp;~cth April 1973 Some Que .. tion.s Robed A. l<>ldwin '50 Aprrl 1971 
An lmcrvitw with Alvin FrOM On tloe Study of Polrtic. in 

:~nd Peter Wtsss Robert L.. Spocth july 1973 a l.iberol F.ducalion Mattin Diamoud December 197 t 
An J ntcrv~ew with Bar~ra Leonard Robert L Sp;~cth October 1972 Th• Te.rchinc of Theology to 
lol• Scofield. A Memorial )ohn S. KodTtr July 1972 u.Kicr,paduatrs J. Winfree Smith July 1969 
Jacob Kkin at 75 Curti-s A. \Vabon .~p<i] 1974 'rhre< Prelude> f<>r the Pi>no Oougw i\ll.nb<ook Jonu:rry 1973 
)ohn Poun<ht01r<: Profile of 'rhUC)'drd<O. Amtotk's Politics, 

an Alumnw January 1973 and the Peloponnesran War L<o Radii ... July 1975 
)ohn Sp;~nskr Krdfer Richard D w .. ,~e April 1975 T r.ansbtloru o( POdtr some 
ubaal Arts CoiJece: Anachro- notts on thtory and pradicc: )on•than Coffin Ap<ill9n 

nasm or p,ra<Jigm? Rrchard D. w .. p. Scptcmbtr 1969 Trial 111 Bttlin Bate Ruhm '·on Oppen January 19n 
'llr< IJberal Arts \1o•-cment &om Truth and Rrghts EA~"rd M:ocre..,.>ki 70 J•nuary 19n 

ldeos to Practice Arny Apfel Kass Octobtr 1973 Tw<nty Yea11 in Reirospt<t SeptembeT 1969 
l..og1c and Reasc>n Edward C. s.,. .. .,.. April 19il Twcnty~five Ye~us in Retrospect Octobtr 1974 
Louis L. Snyder. Profile of Two Sorts of Pottic R~sion Chari<> C. Bell )uly 197l 

an Alumnus July 1973 Two Writing In the Sand: Sorlto F'e 
The Magie Fire and Tht Masic B•ccalo\lrtale Address. 1974 Michael O.sorgin )uly 1974 

Pluto Elliott Z uckern•nn December 1969 The Venetian l"h~edrus Eva T. H. Bta11n )uly 1972 
Mrethematics aJ a Liberal Art Samuel S. Kutler 'S4 July 1969 What is o L.ibem1 Education? Leo Strauss January 1974 
Memori:als to Leo St:rau.ss I...aurence Berm fan\rory 1974 What Is th< Qu<stion1 Elliott Zuckerman April 197l 

'l'<d A Blanton '75 "When is St. John's Going to 
Jocob Klem Resume Athletics1" Bryct D. Jacobsen '42 April1970 
J, \Vinfrc~ Snuth A World I Never Mode John S. Kieffer April1969 
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Jul y, 1977 

CAMPUS-ALUMNI NEWS 

On the Frida) ommcdi•telr prttcdin~: ~radu.1t10n the fucult)' and stalf are traditionallv im otcd to ha•-e 
lunch in the: Collq:e Dining Hall . The \tudenh ehose that time to pr=nt Curtis Wilson "ith J dep.>rturc 
gofl .• \ ctuall) it " "' two gofts: a matched >el eon>oshng of a shop'< clock and a b.uomcter In tlo~ picwre. 
abo•c· (ldi) \1r, Wii<On has just recewcd the first ttofi. the clock. (left to right are fre>IHnnn Calhenne 
Sims. Mr. Wol:.on. senior Cliff Adaons Sldndong, and Moria nne Deeamillis Braun '58, of the pbceonent 
office.) \11r. Woi'>On displays the gifts in the ne•t t"o pictu res. 

Ford Brown Receives 
Key Honor 

SECOND ANNUAL SANTA FE ALUMNI FUND 
CAMPAIGN REPORT 

Key School in Annapo l i~ pcr~on a li zctl 
a )mall but vital facility la~t 1110nth and 
named its upper school library after Ford 
Keeler BrO\\ n as a way of expre,sing it~ 
appreciation and affection for the retired 
St. John's tutor, a hoard member there 
for fifteen ye:m. 

Friends of the preparatory school and 
of Mr. Brown gathered in the amphi
theater for the event, which was followed 
by a reception at which a bust of Mr. 
Brown, executed hy P.ric Dennard of the 
Key f<tCulty, was unveiled. The 82-ycar
old tu tor wa~ ;tccompan ied by his daugh
ter Janet, .1 New York attornC)'. for the 
occasion. Mrs. Brown's health made it 
impos~i hlc for her to be there. 

1976-77 (3/1176 - 2/28177) 

Dollar A>tTOlJf 
Totals Domm Gift Cla$$1!3 
$ 88 4 $ 22 1968 

905 9 10 t%9 
35 1 t 8 1970 

2.084 8 261 1971 
85 5 t7 1972 

185 9 2 t 1973 
1H 9 17 1974 
561 9 62 t975 
142 9 16 1976 
IS 1 15 1977 

Annapoli" 
320 160 Alumnl 

Crad l11st. 
68 4 17 Alumn. 

S-1,64 1 71 s 65 

1969. 1973. 1974. 1975. 1976 li1ghe" Donor I otal 
(lied "ith 9 .,ach) 

$2.084- 1971 
$ 261-1971 

One S I. 400 gift 
Three S 500 gift~ 

Jl oghe.t J)olta• Total 
Hoghest c,A A•·('rage 

1975-76 (for compari~011) 

Dollar 
Toto is 
$ 100 

380 
22 

1.470 
88 

14) 
182 

1.078 

S3.480 

Doroor> 
1 

11 
3 
6 
1 
7 

11 
5 

49 

A>·erage 
Cr{t 
$100 

34 
7 

H 7 
22 
20 
16 

215 

1969 and 1974 (toed ~<ith II .,ach). 

$ 1,470- t97t 

s 247-1971 

Two li i.OOO gift< 

Tho111a~ K. Simpson '50, St. John\ 
tutor now with the Santa Fe facult) , \\ ho 
\\ a~ one of the Kev founder> and a stu
dent of v ir. Brown. at St. John's, said no 
one hnd worked so continuou,ly and 
slcadfastly ;Js Mr. Brown. He spoke of 
the fitness of the library in honoring Mr. 
Brown: frequently crowded and located 
iu the campus building known ;ts "the 
Barn," the library is a "place where Key 
School people come together and learn,'' 

Mr. Simpson said. " It is modest but at 
the center of the school. " 

Felix Morley, former edilot of The 
Washington Post, former fellow Rhodes 

Scholar, and friend for half ;J ccnlury, 
spoke eloquently of Mr. Brown's influ
ence on both Ke)' School and SJ. John's 
College. (conti11ued) 
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The College community p;~id tribute to Oca11 Cur1" Wilson a11d his wife, 
Becky. on Saturday. 30 April. ~ew Santa Fe Dean Robert Bart and his 
mother "ere host> at a reception in the lobby of the Franci> Scott Ke) 
Memorial Hall. Folio.. u\g the recep4ion there \\,1\ a dmner in 1M Coll~e 

Dining llall . In the pictures above: at left. Bo•rd member and former chair
man j . I StJ ie)' chats " ilh Mr. Wil<on: right, Becky W.l$0n enjoying her 
p;11ty (with outgoing Santa Fe Dean Robert Ncidorf 3t right). 

St. John'~ president Richard D. 
Weigle spoke on the importance of ;1 li 
brar> . 

"It is most fitting that Ford Keeler 
Brown should today have his nnme at
tached to the libra ry at Key School," he 
snid. "No one better than he unclcrst:mds 
and appreciates the role of the library iu 
lhc life of a school or college. Mr. 
Brown has been an outstanding teacher 
~ince 1925 . .. . He h:ts been with u~ a 
long time. and I hope for a long time to 
come. The inspiration of hi~ name will 
inspire students for many years to come.·· 

CLASS NOTES 
1929 

lull in C;Jse there are some who doubted the 
news about Everett Amos's (tmning (April 1977 is
sue), be ~dvisc-cl that he has done it again! 111is 
time ol w•s the Boston Marathon m April: he 
CQ\~rcd all twenty-six miles and 185 yards in fo,e 
hours and forty-nine minutes, the oldest ~ntmnt 
and the oldest finisher. At age se\Till}· fhe that\ a 
fair bit of runnmg. e'-en if he did finish "ith ten 
blisten OUI congratulations to Dr. Amos. 

1938 

Coorge Tyler Coulson and Doroth~ I lohman 
Lyon were married on 27 April 1977 in Round 
Pond, Maine. 

1942 

In a kind of running quite different from that of 
Do. Amos ($ee :obove), for the fir<t t ime in his life 
Emt$t 1. Heinmuller ventured into pol itics. and on 
2 May found himself the new councilman from the 
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Fourth Ward in Easton, Md . Ernie Hill$ the F.a.v 
ton office of Monroe, the calculator COITIP"IlY· 

1943 

Fro111 the spruce-covered shores of BJranof Is
land, Afasb . to Arizona< Pai nted l)ese rt 
country-that's the move A. Scott Abbott made 
h1>t summet. Although <till teaching high school 
for the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Scotty h now 
worklng with Hopi and NtwaJO lutlmus in Tuba 
City, Anz., rather than with ~:skimo-.. lie and his 
Kate plan to be at Oxford thi< suonmer. she ;tudy
ing 19th ccntUI)' Englosh lite1atme. he the Engli>h 
medieval town. The Abbotts ha\'C daughters in 
far-off Nepal, icy Alaska, and \\ ith the Peace Corps 
in Guatemala. 

1949 

Allan P. Hoffman, vic~ president of the Handy 
Andy Specialty Company, Inc . . of \Jew York City, 
on I June joined the board of di"-cto" of the Na· 
tional Bath, Bed. and Linen A\Soci,olion for o 
thrce·year term. 

1953 

Prestdent Weigle. on a March tnp to the West 
Coast, visited with C. Eugene Dietrich and his 
wife, Dorothy. in Santa Barbara. Cal. Gene is in 
ehargc of the Equipment Dc•·clopment Dcp;~rt· 
ment fo• Allied Magnetics Corporation in Golola. 
He has built an electric car "hich he hopes to put 
mlo production in the not-too-distant future. 

1954 

Mr. Weigle also reports a 'isit with \lerle and 
Priscilla('S5) Shore at then Santo Barbaro home. 
She continues to leach art at the City College 
there, and they are about to open o >ccond >hop in 
downtown Santa Barbara. For 1omc yctnl they have 
operated the Village F rame in Montecito. 

1961 

Martha (Goldstein) Wyatt has brtn appoinlt-d 
an associate in the Annapolis law firm of Legum. 

Cochran, and Clmrtraru) 

1962 

One of the nice events or the c.orly Sllllllller \\<)5 3 
visit from James W. Porrester, his wife, Mary. and 
their children, Jim and Stmh. Jim. senior, is an 
associate professor of philosophy with tenure at the 
Univcr.;ity of Wvoming, where he has been for tht· 
past fouo rears. Foo• the prccceding seven years he 
taught at Columbia University, after earning his 
Ph. D. degree from Johns ttopkim Uni•ersity. \llrs. 
Forrester is a graduate of Randolph-~·lacon 
Woman's College, :md al<c> ),., • Joctor.>te in phi
losoph) from llopkim. 11>e f'orrcsters make their 
home in Laramie. W)oming. 

1964 

Last winter Sharon (Kaplan) Wallo! represented 
before the Supreme Court a Philadelphia girl who 
sued because she wn< refu<cd admission to an all 
boy high school, Central t liglr of Philadelphia. We 
are not aware of the OutCOII\C Of the case. 

1967 

Thomas H. Farrell, hi< wife, Ann (Lyons) '69. 
and their daughter 'lell, four years old, are living 
in Sa nta Fe " hile Tom complete> his disser1ation 
in analytic pholosoph)' foo the University of Col
orado. 

just in time lor inclu1ion m this issue comes a 
card &om Mark S#gliu. \1ark is starting work on 
his dissertation in ps'chology at the 'lew Schoof in 
New York, .rud i< \\Orling at Rut~e" Unh~rsity. 

1968 

From /oel Finemtm. "ho left St. Jolm's alter his 
sophomore year, comes ,omc welcome news of his 
activities since 1966: he received a B.A. degree 
from the University of California at Berkeley. and 
then a l'h . D. degree in Enqlish from the State 
Uni versity of New York at Buffnto. joel has taught 
in Jerusalern and at Hunleo College in New York. 
and is currently an Andrew W. Mellon Post-



ALUMNl AWARD OF MERIT 

William W. S immons, president of the Alumni Association, has issued the annual 
invita tion for alum ni in good standing to submit confidential letters of nomination 
for the Alum ni Award of Meri t. 

The Award was first authorized a t the Annual Meeting of the Association on 22 
October 1949. The enabling resolution, as subsequently amended, reads as follows: 

Resolved: 
I. T hat no more than th ree Awards of Merit, in the form of written scrolls, 
may be made annually by the Alumni Associa tion and presented by the 
President thereof on Homecoming Day to a lumni of the C<>llege for dis
tinguished and meritoriou,~ service to the United States or to their native 
states or to St. Jo hn 's College, or for outstanding achievement within the ir 
chosen fields. 
2. That the rec ipients of the Awards be selected at its discretion by the 
Board of D irectors of the Association from among couficlen tia l le tte rs of 
nomination sent to the Pres ident of the Association by members in good 
standing of the Alum ni Associat io n. 

(To be in good ~tanding is defined by the Association By-L~ws as having pa id curren t 
dues.) 

T he fi rst award was presented to Dr. Amos F. Hutchins of the C lass of 1906 on 
Conunencemenl Day, 12 June 1950; the occasion for the presen tation was specified 
by the origina l resolution. That was subsequently changed to Homecoming Day, and 
since 1954 the A words have been presented on tha t Day. with the exception of 1963, 
when no award was made. The number of aw~trds, origina lly one, was changed to 
not more than th ree in 1970; as a resul t, there have been th irty-five awards in 
twenty-seven yea rs. 

Letters of nomination should be addressed to Mr. Simmons in care of the Alumni 
O ffice, St. John's College, Annapolis, Md., 21404, and should arrive no later than I 
September 1977. 

Doctoral F'cllow at Tloc Center for the Humanities 
~t Weslyan University in Connecticut. Next year 
Joel has tln appointment ::.s assistant professor in the 
English departoncnt at The University of Ca lifornia 
at Berkeley. 

From Bart I .e.e, who also gave us the information 
about the F'arrells (see 1967), comes word that Dr. 
John Falenki, after an internship at Yale, ha. 
finished his residency in family med icine at the Se
attle C roup Health Organization. John and his wife 
Edre have a four-year-old daughter, Emily. 

A note from Michael Rycm's father revea ls that 
Mike is a doctoral cand idate at Harvard, presently 
abroad on a Fulbright Fellowship. 

1968-Saota Fe 

1976-7 Alumni Giving· 'vir. & Mrs. Rich;Hd W. 
Flint. Augusta Goldstein, Thomas Keens, F'rcdcr· 
ick L. Wicks. 

Bruce H. Baldwin is a resident of Annapolis these 
days, working for the Anne Anmdel County tious· 
ing and Community PlRnning Office. He is cur
rently developing a housing rehabilitation program. 

Christopher Ballmer. we learn from the Santa Fe 
c.ampu.'i, wa$ severely hurt in a mining accident 
ne;or Grants, N.M., last November. Although it 
appcar~-d for a time that he might lose one or hoth 

legs, skillful surgery and prnycrful support oHamily 
and friends pulled him through. Chris, his wife, 
Lea nne, and their two-year-old Danny rent a small 
house near St. joseph's Jiospital in Albuquerque, 
where he goes for physica l therapy twice a week. 
l ie has been asked to jo in in a panel discussion 
before a clinical psychology class at the University 
of New Mexico on the part religious fai th plays in 
recovery from severe accidents. The Ballmer's ad
drc~ is 50I Y, Aspen S.E., Albuquerque, '.M. 
87102. 

Vicki Sue Brown is spencllng '' year in Taiwan, 
doing editing work under Professor Canna Chang, 
o well-known Buddhist scholar and author. She 
writes that it would be nice to hear from fo iends; 
her address is P.O. Box 86, Hsinchu, Taiwan, Re
public of China. Vicki pl;ons to enter graduate 
school in journalison at the University of Wisconsin 
in the fall of I 978. 

''/\ couple summers ago l wt·n t bicycling in En· 
gland and fell in love with both England and bicy
cling," starts a note from Auue Harlan . She goes 
on to say that she has not yel been able to return to 
England, boot that she rides a bike to work, four 
mile), fro1n New Haven. Court., where she lives. 
to llamden. \\'here she is the children's librarian al 
the public library. 

July, 1977 

Kieran C. Manjarrez is a deputy district attorney 
at Tulare County courthouse. Visalht, Cal. 

1969 

After eight years and, 'tccording to him, two pre· 
vious fuilures to write an acceptable essay, B. Jef
fries Cothran. Jr .. finally did just that. On 6 May 
be publicly defended his essay, most ably, we 
should add, ;md on Sunday, 29 May, received his 
Bachelor of Arts degree with the Class of 1977. 
Congratulations, Jeff. 

1969- Santa Fe 

I 976-7 Alumni Giving: Frank 1-1. Adams, Mar· 
garet L. Bluon, William ). Cromart ie. )r., Margaret 
M . Gaffney, James Morrow Hall , Peter Naumberg, 
the Rev. & Mrs. john I I. Strange, Allan Lee 
Swartzberg, joseph H. Tooley. 

1970 
On 14 May 1977 Theda Braddock and Allan A. 

Hitchcock were married in Piedmont, Cal. 

1970-Sanla t'e 

t976-7 Alumni Giving: Beth Kuper, Mr. & Mrs. 
Christopher Nelson. 

1971 
'!'hanks aga in to Mr. Weigle, we learned that 

George 11. Elia$ and Karen Evjen were married th is 
past spring. l11e Eliascs arc living in Berkeley, Q ,J. 

1971- Santa Fe 

1976-7 Alumni Giving: Gail (Hartshorne) Hag
gard. Margaret )<1cobs. M:u y Pat justice. Vicky 
(Manchester) Miller, Gerald P. Peters, Ill. Mary 
Rebecca Schwab, Capt. & Mrs. Carlton Se
verance. 

1972 
Janet Ann Nelson and /ames Kent Guida '71 

were married on Saturday, 21 May, in New York. 
Among the old gang present were Shire Cha/kin 
'7 1, Chris Lee '7 1, Dennis Dort '7 1, and Jane 
Sheret. Janet is gelling her M.B.A. degree froon tloe 
University of l'vlaryland this ono11t h. and will be 
keeping her maiden name, Kent is invo lved in a 
new busines."'i venture. B~l)' Contractors. a marine 
construction company. 

An .. Alumni Communicard'' from Dana £ . 
Netherton. now a lieutenant in the Navy ("equiva· 
lent to but of course slightly better than an Army 
C<lptain"), also tells us that his ship, nuclear sub· 
marine the U.S.S. Nathan Hale, is now !lased in 
Charleston, S.C. He has made several Atlantic pa· 
trois, one of which took him to Edinburgh, Scot
land, for a few days. Dana ha' been studyi11g for 
certification to direct the maintenance, training, 
and operatious associated with a nuclear propulsiou 
plant, and was due to take his examinat ion i11 
April. 

1972-Santa Fe 
1976-7 Al umni Giving: Seth Cropsey, Glenn C . 

C bdfelter, Jr., Charlotte 1·1. Gray, Janning D. Kas
tler, Louise Romanow. 

From Seth Cropsey comes all sorts of news ahout 
his classmates: we will p<lss this along essentially as 
\VC received it (with only occa~ional editing); the 
date-tine was I December 1976: 
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T he College 

COMMENTS ON THE ALUMNI REGISTER 
As our alumni have probably noticed, the 1976 edition of 

the Register of Alumni has been prin ted and distributed. New 
in th is edition, in addition to bringing up to date the An
napolis classes, i~ information on the Santa F'e c lasses since 
that campus opened, degree recipients of the Graduate In
stitute in Liberal Education. and, where such information 
was provided by the people concemed, occupational data for 
alumni and alumnae. Just how useful this Register will prove 
to be depends largely on the reader understanding something 
about registers iu general and this one in particula r. 

Third, what should be tlae most useful part of the book, the 
addresses, turns out to be the least accurate: since we process 
about seventy-five ~ddrcss changes a month fo r ulumni, you 
can see what has happened in the five month~ since the Reg
ister went to the printer. By nexi Nlarch perh~p~ one-third the 
addresses will be worthless, w use addresses with caution, and 
11 here you have reason to doubt. double-check with the 
Alumni Office. 

First, the accuracy of entries is almost di rectly proportional 
to the valid ity of the info rmation on fllc in the Alumni Of
lice. (That doem' t count typOgraphical errors, of which there 
are some; for these, I apOlogize.) Where informat ion did not 
CQme directly from the person concemed, there are liable to 
be errors. 

Recognizing these limitations, and despi te them. we hope 
you will en joy the 1976 Register of Alumni. When you find 
errors, please le t us know, and if you send an address, we ask 
you to be specific: "F reel told me Jane Smith lives in New 
York" is not rea lly of m uch help. In short, we must llave a 
complete mailing address for it to be of usc. 

Second, transfer~ between campuse'i have caused some 
problems in the c i a~• lists, and we are now aware of several 
mistakes in the Register. (In dete rmining the class to which a 
person belongs, the guidel ines shown in the section " How to 
Use the Register" a re fo llowed by th is office.) 

One last word: please help by keeping us informed of where 
)Oil are, what you arc doing, and yes, e1·en what your name 
is. Unless you tell us these things, we often ha1e to rely on 
well-meaning but often inaccurate friends. 

Eben~zer CooU reports that his "riling car""r is 
progressing; his cuncnt pror«t IS planning a long 
~m on the subj«t of Mal) land history 

'vlarc Hayttt.l after ~r>dualion served as a te-•ch
ing intern on the Sanln Fe e•mpus, and lasl fa ll 
resumed his graduale ' ludies in philosoph) and 
classics at the University of Texas. 

Juan Ho1>ey is a rcp01ler for the Oakhmd (Cal.) 
Tribune. 

&i~<•ard C. McCrath, after leaviJ,g St. John''· 
organizt"d anti·war demonstrations; moved to 
C:Jna<b and built a cabrn m the Yulon; came 
south lo the Universil) of Colorado al Boulder lo 
study classics; wenl b.1ck lo the Yukon ag<~in. -.here 
in the company of hippie> he built geodesic domes; 
lhen moved on the Alaska. where, in Fairbanks, al 
the University of Alaskn, he " ~t uclying journalism 
and French. He is working on a book, ond expccl> 
lo have another published <oon by Celestial Arts of 
Mill brae, CaL Ed is IIHrrried to Catherine 
Elizabeth Giwms S73. 

Martlta Nordstrom met her husband. Stephen 
ray. in Greece. and ha• been married for three 
years. She li= in Creal B .. rrington, Mass., and 
has ~n assisling journalrsl and author William 
Shirer in writing hi~ memoin. 

Louise Romanow graduated in January 1976 
from the University of Massachnsctts at Amhersl, 
and is now studying ecology at the University of 
North C:Jrolina al Raleigh. 

Jared R. W. Smith received B.A. and M.A. de
grees from New York University, and informs Seth 
that he Ius published I SO poems, essays, and 
stories in .. national literary magazines since I 970 " 

/ooep/r M . Wrtnn is slud)rng management train
ing in Chicago. 

Catherine T. Ingraham is at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity studying comparative literature (incl uding 
Plato) as a graduale <Iorden I. 
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1973 

A nice note from Peter Fairb<lnlr't wife Ccnita 
lcll< us lhal Peter is an auctioneer and IS in clurge 
of I he paintings at the \\'111 l)oyle Galleries, Inc. , 
;-lew York City. <m<llhnl llrcy are lire proud parents 
of Antonia Elizalxlh, born 21 \ltarch, weighing six 
pounds six ounces. Our cor~gralulalions lo the 
Fairbankses on all t-ounls. 

Hobin (Chalek) /annes i< the edilor of Tattwa 
Katha. A Tale of Truth. Part I , &om the leachings 
of Cuna Pumananda Paramahaus:a. et al., New 
York: Ahapa Yoga Foundation. 1976. 

1973-Sanla Fe 

1976-7 Alumm Crvmg: Mr. & Mrs. Galen Bre· 
ning;tnll, Margaret Creishton. Mark D. jorcl:111 , 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul D. Knudsc11 . Michael Mongeau. 
Kenneth W. Richman, Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Eric 0 . 
Springsled, Mal)' Tarail, David Weaver. 

Stephen SI.W.er was due lo graduate from the 
Uruvcrsity of New Me,ico l..a" School in May. He 
is joining lhe bw fim, of Brauch Jnd Colem•n. 
P.A . . in Albuquerque 

1974 

Thoma$/. Do/on, /r. i' a technical information 
specia list for the Federal rood :md Drug Admi nis
tration in Silver Spring, Maryland. 

An April press release fro 111 the Fund for 
Th<ologic:al Education, Inc .. announces that one 
of il> fellowships in ils North American Ministerial 
Fello~> ship Progrnm for 1977-78 has been awarded 
to Patricia Pitti•. l11e program is aimed at en
couraging a deepening concern for the Church in 
anlicipalion of a vocation of 111inislry within lhe 
Church and leadership in the Church's mission in 
the world, stales the release. Palricia . one of 
eighty-five selected from more lhan five hundred 

T homas Parran, Jr. 
Director of Alumni Activi ties 

applicants. will attend Union Theological S..mi
naf) for the next academic )"Car. 

1974--Santa Fe 

1976-7 Alumni Gi ving: Salt) R. Bell, Jennifer 
(lord~n) Brede II, Thomas B> rnes, Carherine Gor
don, Jor1 Hunncr, Do11ald Merridl, Rachel T rue
blood , Celia Yerger. Anne (While>ide) \Vein. 

/ar~et Braziel was scheduled 10 receive her degree 
from the University of Ne" Mexico l..nw School in 
May 

We apolog1u- lo Elliot Marsetlle for incorrect in
formolron on what he h., been dorng Qanual) 
1977 i"ue); our inforn1ation came from a da>Smale 
"ho ob,;ously erred. So. ralhcr than a degree in 
cit} planning, in June E:lliol was scheduled to re
ceive his rnasler's degree in public policy from the 
Urrivcr·•ily of California al Berkeley. His principal 
areas of concentration hav~ beeu school finan('t, 
desegregat ion. container rec•clirrg, and consumer 
prott-ction . Elliot also irlh u> llral he and Judith 
Sharlm plan to be married in July, •ml "ill leave 
111 August for a )""'' in India. I lc has a research 
positron al l\'chru Urmer>ity, whole Judith .,;II 
work with ) oung children al a \ltontcssori school. 
She has been suhstilule leachirrg al a Montessori 
nur$ery school m Berkeley. and "ill undertake 
forrnal lroining when they rclurn from India. 

1975 

Sometimes m::.il is well wo1th w:Jiting for. as in 
the rcccnl im1ancc of a long feller from James N. 
/anis: lwo pages of most inlcrcstrng "gossip" (Jim's 
term) about classmates and friends. Jim himself is 
studying ruediciJle at the Unil·ersrlr of Vermont 
(finishing second rear. we thrnl): he completed 
three months of surgery on March. a toke arnounl of 
internal medicine in Jnnc (not wild aboul lhe 
former, loved the latter). His feclrng now inclines 



tow~ud ;r career m acmlt.:uuc climc.tl llll'tllctnc 

Jim reporllthat/ant Hud~on '76 o; also loving m 
Burlington. tali11g <'hcrnhh) nnd -malom) course' 
to strengthen on :ontocop:ott~l npplicalion for mt'liical 
school Jnn al1o hope; to sec Joseph DoCeorge 76 
in Bnrlin~ton thi> summer. 

In March )io n had a vosit from \lrchaell)ink. on 
vacation from his stud ies at Catholic Uni\'cr>ity. 

t\nolher cla>>Jil,IIC, r .wl Pi.loleder, vbileJ last 
September, ;md hn'i tentative plam fo1 gwdun te 
school this fu ll , t:>erlonp< :ol Columbia. 

Jim','\ rinal hit of gmsip couc:cru" Janel llcllucr. 
who graduate<! from S"uta Fe ou 22 May; >he pl;m, 
to take :o yc:or ofT before cnlcri u~ the scnoiu:uy. 

T he lengthy epistle clo<cs wollo I hi" .. l.ct rue hear 
from some of the alum<l 'l'hi, ' UU IIuer I'll be doin~ 
a rather low·kC)' psychiatl)• rotnliun, and woll loa,·e 
lob of time for vi>otOr> ... T he JUUJC>' 431 Main 
Street, Burlin~ton, VI' 05401. 

T he Ne"s BurcJu of the Uni\'ct>it) of Nor th 
Carolina at Chapel I loll tells us thai Nancy (Polk) 
King ha< h«n awarded a \1orchead Fello..shop in 
Law at that institution '11lree of these are awarded 
annual!) b) the John \!otley Morehead Founda· 
lion, and each "valued al $3,000 plus tuolion and 
fee$, to ro'er three )C.ns of stud) al the School of 
La .. . 11>< purpose of the fdlowshil" 1> to atlrdCI to 
the School of l.1w, 111 each )I!'Jr\ entering cUSli, 
students of \upcnor character. ac-.idenuc achre\'e· 
ment, and potential, according to the announcr· 
ment. Nan<)' is cunentl) a copy <'<lrtor for the pub· 
lishing house of Williams and Willms 111 llafti. 

July, 1977 

'I he lar~~ l(raduJtin~t cb" under the .. new .. program poses for ~some-, hat 
informal portuol "'' lh< frnnl ''Ct" of \ lcl)omell H.1ll. \nnapolis. 

mort". 

Pet<!f and !'VIal)' (Rogen) Kniaz arc happy lo :011 

nou11Ce their first .. ,edding anni\ersar} . The) \\Cre 
married on 19 June 1976 at St. Anne's Church in 
Auuapoli;, the Reverend J. Winfree Sonith official· 
on g. 

1975- Santa Fe 

Ann Claassen, Margaret Donsl:>ach, Kri<lin R. 
Lucas. Mr. & Mrs. Thoma; Myers, Judith Shari in, 
Meg Sheehan, Richard Skaug, 1VIr. & M11. 
Jonathan Teague, Wendy Wells. 

From the south\vcstcrn t•ampus t'om(·s wurd t1 mt 
William Unbehaun. c.optain of the Search and 
Rescue team during the 1975 rescue nen r Tao; 
(April 197S issue). completed his cssa), wa~ ex· 
a mined and passed, and in a family-type ceremony 
in Pre.ident Weigle's office. last March •ecei"cd his 
Bachelor o f Arts degree . To Bill , our 
congraiulat iom. 

1976 

Marion Iris \Volfo and Arthur Roy Doxon '74 
v.ere married in Sl. Anne's Church, Annapolis. on 
Tuc"'la). 31 May. l11e Rev J Winfree Smith of 
6ciatcd. 

1976-Santa f'~ 

1976-7 Almnni Giving: Khahl .o\)Oub. ~Jr. & 
\Irs. Christian Burks. Pablo Collons, Errc 
Freeman, Charles Cunte•. Bridget Houston, Alan 
C. McVay, Da\id Shapiro, Barbara Skaug. 

\dditoon.ol onfonuatior1 about Katya Shu<Jkow 
!April 19-7 i\\ue) \he is '"itin~ for a ma~a1ine 
called £Item in \1unich. German,·, and has de
cided to apph to business school for the fall of 
1978: Jpparcntlv ~~ mini11111111 of ~hteeu month~· 
work c:•qx:ricncc: ., dc) irablc. ami ll iO)t European 
bnsiues; ;chool; prefer their applicants to be 
,Jightly older than K:o ly.r, ; he says. 

.----- In Memoriam ----, 
191 1- Wi lbur L. Kuvnt~. Baltimore. Md., 

'I Vlay lf.J77. 
1917-Dr. Jn mC> Brown. Jr .. Brooklyn P3rk. 

\hi ., 19 May 1977. 
19 I 9-Eu~cnc I I. Beer, Jr .. Baltimore, 

\1d., 10 \1.u ch 1977. 
19111- Ed"Jill ~: I kuge>t. Jr .. Baltimore. 

\1d ., z.1 October 1976. 
1921-l)r, J. Elmer Harp. \1 idd lctown. 

\lei ., 9 October 1976. 
192i - llowJrd W Gilherl, o\nnJpolis, Md., 

19 \1J, 1977 
19H Wolliam I I!Jrrmgton. Cambridge. 

1\ld . 5 Jun< 1977 
19H Will iam C. Sandrock. Pa>adena. 

1\ ld • 19 1\larth 1971. 
19}7 Carl B. Howland. Jr. 

Former Board 
Robert \la)nard llutchom. Santa B•rl:>ara. 

Cal .. :11•> 1977. 
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The College 

TENTATIVE PROGRAM, 
HOMECOMING 1977 
Friday, 30 September: 

L!:vening .. . Lecture: (Speaker to be 'mnounced) 

Post-lecture .Alumni Welcome i\boarJ Party 

Saturda)'. 1 October: 
Vlorniug . .. Registration; ·\nnual Meet ins; and 

E lection of Directors. 
:\fternoon .. Student/Alumni Coumcllins; 

Alumni Seminars 
Student/Alumni Soccer Classic 

EYcning ... Homecoming Reception and se,quiccu
tcnnial Dinner, :\nnapolis I hlton Inn 

The complete and detailed schedule ''i ll be marlcd to .111 
alumni about mid-.-\ugust, and "ill reflect am chan~c~ from 
the abo\c. If you plan lo sta' in Annapoli~ th.rt \\'Cck-cnd, 
you arc urged to make >our room rc.,crvatiom immedr,rlcly· 
the day has long since passed when one could 'imp!\ dri\e 
in to t 0\\11 and find a room. 

St. John's College 
Annapolis, Maryland 21404 

Second-class postage paid at 
Annapolis, Maryland, and at 
additional mailing offices. 


